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BRITISH COLUMBIA

Fruit Growers’ Association
At the annual meeting of IhhO it wae announued that, in conjunction with 

Mr. H. K. (iosnell, the Secretary had sent to represeiiMVtive men at differ
ent places a series of questions, forty-seven in all. These (piestions called for 
replies, and tlie following notations are a compilation of information recei’ ed 
as answers. The questions were carefully prepared, looking toward get
ting the most infornuvtion with leivst trouble to the jwrties ivsked for particu
lars.

AGASSIZ (YALE AND N. W.)
station on (t. H. R., "tt miles from Vancouver, in Harrison Valley, site of Itominion (mvertimcnt

Ex}>erimental Farm.

Apples, pears, peaches, plums, cherries, tjuinces and grapes, and all rari
ties of small fruits, do well, except the few tenderer varieties of apples, the 
great trouble being to keep the trees from breaking down with fruit.

All kinds of vegetables do well; e. g. 1(K) bushels of tu.’nips have liecn 
gathered on one acre.

Tomatoes ripen, musk mellons tlo pretty well; peaches and grapes succeed, 
lietvchcs do remarkably well; all kinds of cereals are grown.

Wheat, ;h) to 50 bushels to the acre; oats, 40 to 60 bushels; potatoes, 200 
to 400 bushels; hay, 1 to 3 tons. Wheat ripens fairly well.

.Soil, siindy loam; cultivation, only settle<l within four or five years; land 
still covered with stumps.

From Farr’s Bluff, C. P. R, east about eleven miles to Sea Bird Bluff, on 
C'. P. R, about one or two miles wide (six miles of this is known as Maria 
Island, as well as alsjut 4tK) acree lietween Agassiz station and the river, is 
reserved for Indians, who make no use of it and will always greatly retard 
settlement as long as if ' emains in their hands.

(ireatest depth of snow, 2 feet; greatest cold, I or 2 lielow; greatest heat, 
96 atiove; cool nights; seasons pretty well mixed, wet and dry; early in win
ter occasional winds from the north.

Tent caterpillars and other kinds in fruit trees; no mould or moss.

Timothy, mixed with clover, is the principal grass; wild flowers include 
tiger lilies, lupins, wild roses, etc.
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Needs roads and abatement of Indian leserves.

About one-tenth is improved on each claim.

Both hops and sugar beets do well; the trouble would be to get the hops 
picked.

$20 an acre; add 830 to $50 for clearing.

ALBIRNI (RIVER BEND.)
Country at the head of Barclay Sound, 54 miles from Nanaimo, Vancouver.

best.
All kinds of fruit are grown. Cherries, pears and small fruits are the

Vegetables of all kinds are raised to perfection, potatoes go 400 to 500 | 
bushels to the aere, and carrots 900 bushels.

Tomatoes ripen; musk mellons were a splendid success last year. Both ] 
peaches and grapes have been tried and have done exceedingly well.

Wheat, in good land, good; peas, good; turnips, extra; hay, two or three
tons.

Wheat ripens better than in any part of Vancouver Island.

Soil, chiefly clay; good alder liottom and sandy loam along the rivers; I
adapted to everything except apples; cultivation rather rough. Albemi has 
a radius of about twenty-live miles; about 22,500 acres taken up, capable of 
cultivation, with room for many more.

Climate; changable in winter, greatest depth of sno y three feet once in 
five years; greatest cold, seldom zero; greatest heat, 90 to 100; nights warmer 
than in Victoria; wet season, two or three months; dry season, nine to ten 
months; winds do not prevail.

There are few if any insect pests that do barm; no blight except in peas; 
no mould or moss.

Grasses: timothy and clover, one to three tons; there are a great manv 
wild flowers—lilies, I i.rkspur8, lupins, fernweed, etc., etc.

Needs: more industrious families, railroad and a good saw mill.

Market: Victoria and Nanaimo; pork, 10 to 12 cents per lb; beef, 7 to 9 
■cents per lb; potatoes, $20 to $30 per ton; eggs, 25 to 50 cents per dozen. 
Market could be improved by good and regular communication.

Some seventy to eighty are improving their land, others are not.

Hops do excellently in suitable land; sugar beet good; flax could be cul
tivated to arlvantage.

Brice of land: $10 to $50 per acre.

CACHE CREEK.
A Post Office District on Cariboo Road, six miles from Ashcroft. 
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V’egetables: all kinds grown in the temperate zone and equal to those of 
laiiy country known.

Tomatoes ripen in the valleys, melons equal the full avera ,e of Ontario, 

drapes have been grown, peaches not tried.

Crop yields: wheat, barley, oats, peas and a little corn. Wheat, lit) to 40 
I bushels to the acre; oats, 1.500 lbs; barley, 1800 lbs; peas, 2000 lt)s; potatoes, 
IllOO bvishels; turnips, 15 tons; hay—Alfafa, .5 tons; timothy, 2 tons. Wlieat 
■ ripens hard.

The soil is sandy loam, and in sections is ad.apted to all the fruits, vege- 
I til ()les and cereals grown in the temperate zone. The area of land cultivated 
Idcpends largely U[)OB tlie supply of water that can be obtained. Cultivation 
1.8 fair.

Climate: fair, dry, sometimes winily. Createst depth of snow, twelve 
I inches; greatest cold, 25 bi iow; greatest heat, 100 in shade, nights are cool;
I no wet seasons; wind prevails spring and fall.

Pests: potato bugs, grasshoppers and wasps; no blights, vegetivble mold 
101 moss.

The glasses grown are timothy, red clover, Alfafa and .Sang foin. Cactus 
I is the most common wild flower.

Home consumption forms the principal market and produce is mostly .ill 
I fed. Artesian wells are the need of the district, towards development (irri- 
Igation); prices vary but generally low. The market, which is limited, could 
I l«e improved by the development of mines and consequent increase of popula- 
I tion. The land is generally cultivated.

Hops would succeed very well, have been tried for years; sugar beet also 
I very good. No land is cleared; would be too expensive.

CARIBOO.
Apples grown with great success in many parts of the district, but little 

I attention is paid to fruit growing.

Native wild fruits ripen and yield abundantly. Strawberries, raspberries,
I several varieties of currants, cranberries, huckleberries, cherries, also hazle- 
Inuts. In wild strawberries a second crop in the season is a not unusual 
I occurrence.

Bunch and other wild grasses abound.
In lower or southern part of district the finest vegetables of most kinds 

I are grown.
Wheat is a good crop, 4.5 bushels to acre, and quality flrst-class, while 

jliarlcy and oats grow to perfection, and timothy is produced without stint.
Soil varied; sandy, loam to black loam

Climate: varied; fine, cold in winter; snow, I to 4 feet deep; cold, at. 
I times below zero; heat, greatest, 90 in shade; but little wind.
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Most kimls of British Columbia wild flowers are found. 

A railway is lieedeil.

Market is found with miners, vegetables bring almiit 3 cents per It); lieef, 
12^; flour, $S jmr UK>lt)S.

Hops would clo well in lower parts of the district.

COWICHAN DISTRICT (PENDER ISLAND.)
In Vancouver Island, 3.5 miles or so fnnn Victoria.

Apples, pears, plums, cherries, ((uinces, peaches, grapes tuiil all small 
fruits to |)erfection. Average crop every yettr.

Turnips, jjotatoes, mangolds, carrots, cablwvge, onions, with gooil results.

Cereals: wheat, outs, barley and peas.
Wheat, 20 to 40 bushels; oats, 30 to 90 bushels; barley, 23 to (Ml bushels; 

peiis, 30 to .■)() bushels; jjotivtoes, 8 to 12 tons; turnips, 2o tf) 40 tons; hay, 1J 
to 3 tuns.

i .

Tomatoes ripen, melons can lie grown, peaches and gravies cun be grown

Wheat ripens well, especitilly “ninety-ilay” wheat.
.Soil: brown to black loam in valleys and on side hills between rocks; 

well ailapted for mixed farming. The genertil state of cultivation is about 
average. Aliout 10,(K)0 acres will produce if cleared.

I’opulation, 1(5 settlers; hundreds if developed.

Climate: liest in B. C.; greatest depth of snow, six inches to one foot; 
greatest cold, 20 degrees of frost; greatest heat, 90 degrees in shade; nights 
mild; wet season, three to foul' months; dry season, 8 months, varied by occa
sional rains and heavy dews in dry weather. Valleys are well sheltered.

No insect jiests, blights oi- vegetable mould; moss slightly.

Crosses: Kentucky blue grass, red top, orchard, timothy and clover yield 
to perfection.

Needs: land boomers, energy, capital and women; there are lots of eligi
ble bachelors.

Market: Victoria, Nanaimo, New Westminster and Vancouver, reached 
by C. P. N. Co. ’s steamers and steamer Rainbow. The priHluce is mostly de
livered and sold by the producer. Could lie improved by more population and 
steandioat competition.

’ Proliable success of hops and sugar lieets, goo<l.
Price of land, .fl.'* j)er acre; to seed down to grass, 1(130; to thoroughly 

cultivate, ®100.
Kasiest jiarts are cliopped, seedwl and cultivated by degrees.
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The Island is of a sandstone nature (one i|uarry, blue sandstone, has re- I ceiitly lieen ojjened up.) It is more adapted to sheeji ami game. .\t present 
I latsir is tiM) high for fruit raising.

CHILLIWHACK MUNICIPALITY, N. W. D.
Fruits; apples, (lears, plums, peaches, gra|)es, cherries, gooseberries, rasp- 

i iries. blacklierries and currants. Apples: Russetts, Northern Spy, King of 
iTompkins. Raldwins, Twenty ounce, (iloria Mundi, and all leading varieties of 
I apples do well, Isith early and late; peaiw, all kinds of plums, early peaches, 

cherries and grapes all do well; small fruits do extra well. In twenty years' 
I experience, with common care, results have always lieen giMal. The Russet 
lapple, “my pride,” the writer sivys, has borne every year and every other 
[year very heavy. “My trees,” it is added, “were taken up at three years 
I old with extra good results.”

Vegetables of every kind are grown, and to a very large size, viz.: pota- 
ll'n-i, turuiiis, cabbage, carrots, itarsnips, beets and onions, always with gmsl 
I results.

Tomatoes ripen fairly well; musk mellous do fairly well with common 
Icare; early and medium (leaches do well; grapes, to judge from two years' 

< x|)erieuce, will lie a success. Some persons have from two hundred to three 
Ihundrcd vines out, and are well pleased with last year's success.

Cereals: wheat, outs, luirley, |)eas.

Wheat, ‘J.'t to 40 bushels per acre; oats, '.Kl to l(t(l bushels;.barley, .')(» to 
I.SU liushels, corn does well, but not grown in large ipiantities; (leas,‘i.'i to IK) 
Ibii^hels, and as high as To bushels; |X)tatoes, l.'KI to .'KK) bushels; turnips aver- 

'c III to ;KI tons; hay, ‘2 to 4 tons; live tons has’e lieen cut in two crops.

Wheat riiieus fairly hard; Fife wheat ripens hanl.

Soil; clay loam, some parts muck, and some .sandy loam, but nearly all
|iich.

Chilliwhaek Munici|>ality contains about 120 si|uure miles, and is nearly 
callable of cultivation; commences at the mouth of the Sumas river and 

lows the Fraser river up stream about seventeen miles to Cheam Indian 
lllescrvation, and l uus back to the mountains, averaging aliout six miles in 

I'pth.

The general state of cultivation is good; jMipulation, 3,0(K).

Depth of snow, thirty inches; greatest cold, four lielow z.ero; greatest 
llieat, 1)0; nights, nearly always cool; wet season, four months; no length of 
shy season; occasional showers through summer; winds do not prevail; once 
(ill a while a sipiall from south-west in summer, and a few days noi'th-east 
wind ill winter.

Caterpillars affected the vegetables a little last season; no blights, mould 
III' luiiss. z ;-i|
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Timothy, rye grasses and clover do well; not many wild flowers; roses 
the principal.

Xeeds: dyking and draining.

Market: good; prcsluce handled hy stores and wholesalo commission 
merchants. Prices at landing; hay, $10 per ton; oats, §22; wheat, l|!28; 
peas, §22; Inirley, §22; market could be improved by the establishment of a I 
good market place, as at present the farmer with good prorluce can get little 
more than the farmer with inferior produce, whereas if ho were brought into I 
contact with the consumer he would get a price according to quality.

The land taken up is generally improved; not mucl: held fur speculation.

Hops and sugar l)eet s would do well.

Price of land, improved, §30 to §100 an acre; nnimproved, §10 to §2.5; l.;| 
cost of clearing, .$5 to §40.

’ DELTA.

On south side of Fraser River, near its mouth.

Ajtples, pears, plums, cherries, peaches, currants, gooseberries, black
berries, ra8pl)erries, in fact almut all kinds of fruit are most successfully 2>ro- 
duced.

In grain the most successful crops are barley and oats, and they yield fg 
heavily.

Vegetables: jmtatoes, turnips, mangolds, sugar beets, carrots, cabbage 
and cauliflower are most abundant yielders.

Hay: timothy, 3 tons to acre; clover, 3 to 8 tons, and does not recjuire 
re-seeding for many years.

Hops are a successful crop.

Wheat is grown to some extent, producing 40 bushels to acre.

Tomatoes rijien well.

Land lies low and soil is rich and heavy. Climate mild; stock usually 
winter out.

Market is at Vancouver, Victoria and New Westminster, with which 
places there is steamljoat service, also a local trade.

This would l)e a gocul place for a starch factory.

HOPE.
In the Yale District, 91 miles from Vancouver on the C. P. R.

All common fruits are grown, and all successfully.

Also all common vegetables with fair success.
Tomatoes do well; melons have iudifi'erent success. Peaches do well; 

cereals, all common kinds; hay yields from two to four tons; wheat ripens 
hard.

Soil: sandy loi
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Soil: sandy loam; cultivatioirpoor.

Area; about five thousand acres, by going five miles west, and one mile 
east of the town, with mountains forming natural lx>undaries on all sides.

Soil; good for fruit; greatest depth of snow, five feet; greatest cold, five 
below; greatest heat, one hundred in shade; nights cool; wet season, two 
months, dry season, six weeks; “skookum” (Indian for good) winds prevail.

Pests; tree and cabbage worms, very little blight or vegetable mould; moss 
exists.

Timothy and clover go three tons to the acre; abundance of wild flowers, 
lilies and roses.

Market; home consumption; prices are—grain,2 cents per lb.; apples, 2^ 
cents per lb.; potatoes, I cent per lb.; could be improved by better cultivation 
and more produce grown. Land is being improved slowly.

Protaible success of hops and sugar beets very goo<l.

Five to ten dollars per acre for uncleared land, cost of clearing $.'50 to 
?100 per acre.

There is very little farming or fruit growing in the district in question, 
no one making it his sole business; more attention is paid to stook raising, 
prospecting, etc. “ VVe are settlers clearing our land and growing a little 
of almost everything for our own consumption. ”

JOHNSON’S LANDING, N. W. D.
A iKwt settlement in the New Westminster District on the Fraser River.

All kinds of fruit, large and small, are grown, do well, are very prolific, 
and ripen successfully. Orchards are all young, but bear so heavily that they 
retiuire to be propped up.

Vegetables of all kinds, including onions, garlic, parsnips, radishes, cauli
flower, vegetable oyster, egg plant, jiepper plant, celery, etc., etc., do admir
ably; onions, one to six tons per acre; turnips, 10 tons; potatoes, 5 tons; car
rots, 8 tons, and so on.

Tomatoes ripen if planted early. Melons some seasons ripen well, and 
always succeed if properly cultivated. Some varieties of grapes ripen every 
year.

Cereals; wheat, oats, liarley and peas.

Yield; wheat, 65 bushels to the acre; oats, 110; barley, 40 to 50 bushels; 
peas, 40 to 50 bushels; potatoes, 200 to 300 bushels; turnips, 1,2(X) bushels; 
hay, two ami a half to four tons.

Wheat will harden if sown in good season.

The soil is black sandy loam with clay bottom. The land is not much 
under cultivation, farms are newly settled and farmers are just beginning to 
make a living. The district referred to extends from Hatzic slough to head 
of Nicomen slough, about ten miles long by about four to eight miles wide.

. vi.’Hs -
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Numlier of settlers, l.V); jwpulatioii, tWtR. '

C^liniate generally mild, awl seldom too dry to raise crops. (ireatest 
depth of snow, 0 to 1 fodt; greatest cold,' three helow zero; greatest heat, Od 
in shaile, niglits cool; lengtli of wet season, two mouths; drouglits do not pre
vail ; when there is any wind it is from the north east in winter and south 
west in summer. ,i

I'ests: a small blue insect, which jumps ami flies, injures the plums and 
apples, and the cablsige louse attacks the cabbage and turnips some seasons; 
no blights, vegetable mould or moss.

Timothy, clover, rye anil blue grass, yield two to four tons. There is a 
great variety of wild flowers.

Honda and bridges niid a little dyking are the neeils of the district.

The market is local and limited, being reached by rail or steamboat.

1‘rices of produce are generally speaking as follows:—Wheat, Ijf cents pei- 
lb.; oats, 1| cents; peas, l.J cents; barley, IJ cents; potatoes, 1 cent; carrots, 
Ij cents; tuinijis, j cents per lb. Market could lie improved by establishing 
{Ki'inanent market places in the cities.

The land is taken up by men who intend to make it their homes and will 
cultivate it as fast as cleared.

Hops grow well any place on the (.’oast, and sugar lieets grown look well; 
flax could also lie grown.

The price of land is from .^10 to jier acre, and ?.)0 additional to clear 
some of it.

LILLOOET.
Seieiit.i -seven miles fivnn Aslieroft Slution, on the south siiie of the Kriisio.

A))ples, pears, plums and all small fruits, abundantly. Winter ajtples, 
red and white plums and currants have the liest results.

Tomatoes ripen with two crops yearly; melons grow t'- very large sizes, 
last year weighing as high as thirty-two pounds; {teaches have not been tried: 
grajtes do well; cereals, all kinds.

Yield: wheat, 3.") to 40 bushels; oats, IK) bushels; Itiirley, 40 bushels; 
(teas, oO bushels; {lottvtoes and turnips, tis good as anywhere; hay, two tons. 
Wheat ri{)en8 hard.

Soil; sandy loam; no failures ever oecur in vegetables and cereals; state 
cultivation, medium. The cnltivatable lands in Lillixtet {troper, not the Lil- 
looet district, consist of about 2,olX) acres; {stpulation altout 3(X».

Climate: dry and clear; greatest snow, 3 inches; greatest cold 10 Itelow; 
greatest heat, KKJ in the shade; nights, warm; w'iuds prevail in January and 
February; no wet seivson.

Tomatoes were slightly affected last year by the tomato worm; n 
blights, mold, or moss exists.
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(Irasses; timothy, red top, liay; yield, good; wild flowers exist in great 
variety.

Needs of district, artesian wells.

Market: miners’consumption; proiluce generally diB|)Osed of for cash to 
miners; prices; wheat, liarley and oats, 2 cents [ler lb.; hay, IJ cents, pota
toes, 1 cent; market could be improved by introduction of artesian wells, 
which would increase cultivatable land, and thereby increase {Kipulation.

Hops and sugar lieets would Isitli be successful; toliacco could also lie 
raised to advantage.

Price of laud; government price, !S2..')0: cost of clearing, from 1?.'> to ^ilO 
l)er acre.

There are thousands of acres on the benches of the Knisei- which cannot 
be cultivated for want of water, which could lie very easily and profitably cul
tivated by the aid of artesian wells.

MATSQUI.
On Kra-ser hiver.

Apples, plums, {>eaches, jrears, ajipricots, chen-ies, blacklmrries, walnuts, 
in fact all the hardier fruits do well if projierly attended to.

Wild flowers almiind, and of beautiful varieties.

Tobacco grows three feet in length and ri|>ens.
Hops yield splendidly.

Tomatoes ripen, also melons and cereals do first class.

Wheat, 20 to 110 bushels to acre; ripens hard. Harley and oats, aliout 
(in Imsliels.

V^egetables are most productive. Potatoes three ]«)unds each, and heavy 
crop. Turnips, -fO tons per acre, and uijwarils.

Hay, one and a half tuns and upward |)er acre, ami grows for years with
out seeding.

Soil: saiiily loam, red j)ate clay.

Climate: mild; but little snow; very little wind.

LOWER NICOLA, (VaLE DISTRICT.)
Oil the Nicola and Kaiiilooiw road, .S5 miles from .Siienoe's Bridge, reaelitsf b.t weekl.v stage.

tlurrants, gtxtselterries, Siberian crabs, hardy apples and all kijids of 
small fruits; small fruits are very prolific; crabs, Russian apples and some 
Varieties of plums do well, wild plums fine.

. . -r- • * i f

All kinds of vegetables do well.

Karly varieties of tomatoes rijteii iii ftivored localities; melons grow with 
vuryiug success; peaches not grown, grajtes not tried. ,

llfi
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Cereals: wheat, barley, oats, peas, rye and corn.

Yields: whefit,' 20 to 50 bnshels; oats, 70 bushels; barley, 25 to .70 bush
els; peas, 20 to 40 bushels; potatoes, 100 to 125 bushels; hay, Ij to 3 tons.

Wheat ripens moderately, depends on variety.

Soil: generally grey loam, specially adapted to small fruits, vegetables and 
grain. Small fields well cultivated; about 2,000 acres cultivatable, indepen
dent of Lower Nicida; population small.

Climate: very healthful, usually dry; greatest depth of snow, 18 inches; 
greatest cold, 45 degrees; greatest heat, 95; cool nights; wet season, occasional 
showers only; dry sejison, March to October, with occasional showers; 
light southwest winds in summer; none in winter.

No insect pests except grasshoppers occasionally; no blights, mold or 
moss.

The grasses are principally timothy and clover; wild flowers are most 
numerous.

Needs: better markets and road improvements.

Market: local and limited. Produce disposed of through merchants. 
Wheat, IJ to 2 cents per lb.; peas, 1 to 2 cents per lb.; oats, Ijf cents per lb.; 
rye, 5 cents per lb. Could be 'mproved by railroad from Spence’s Bridge to 
Similkameen.

Land is only partly cull va- account of a limited market.

Hops, so far as tried, have a, .s well; sugar beet does well and is of fine 
I’uality.

Price of land: 82..50 to 850 an acre; clearing, 82 to 820, according to loca
tion.

NICOLA.
Post settlement, principally ;;rasin;;, in north Nicola valley, 50 miles from Spence’s Bridge.

All small fruits do well. It is hoped that other fruits will yet succeed; 
an occasional plum and cherry tree yields splendidly; several apples good.

Vegetables of all kinds, excellent quality and large yields. Tomatoes in 
most places ripen well if season early; melons do well. A few grapes succeed.

Wheat, barley, oats, peas and rye and nearly all the artificial grasses and 
clovers succeed.

Yield; Wheat, 40 to 60 bushels; oats, average 60 bushels; barley, heavy 
crops; peas, extra enormous crops; potatoes, enormous yields; turnips, good; 
hay fair.

Wheat ripens hard, second to none.

Soil: clay, sandy vegetable loams, etc., adapted to roots, cereals and small 
fruits. The cultivation is very good; everyone aims at keeping up the fertility 
of the soil by msmuring, cultivation, etc.
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Only nl>out 20,fKK) acres is likely to be tilled unless a system of irrigation 
be <levi3cd; population about 300.

Clinnite: dry in summer, as a rule; depth of snow, 12 to 18 inches; great
est cold, 35 below; greatest heat, l<X(al«)ve; nights cool; no periodical rains; 
dry most of the year; winds, southwest in summer.

Pests: cabbage sometimes ti-oubled with caterpillar; turnips by a fly; in 
1887, '88 and 8:), the district was visited by locusts, which did much injury; 
no blights, vegetable mold or moss.

Timothy, all clovers, orchard, blue grass, Alfafa, etc., yield well, several 
varieties of wild flowers are found.

Needs: development of coal fields, artesian wells and a line to the C.P.R.

Market: amongst ourselves; market wanted; wheat, two cents; oats and 
Isirley, two cents; jrotatoes, ifl per bushel; hay, .?!'20 per ton; market could be 
improved by the erection of a good flouring mill and a brewery.

Land is well improved, but cultivation limiteil to demand.
First-class pmsfrects for hops, ami sugar lieets are certain to succeed and 

return largely.
Land is chiefly prairie; $10 to $15 an acre.

Fall weather is soft and charming; trees keep green and don’t mature 
their w(H)d or cast their leaves until hard frost comes before the snow and 
there is danger of freezing the sap in the wood.

NORTH ARM.
A settlement on North Ann of Fraser, six miles from Vancouver.

Fruits: apples, pears, plums, peaches, grapes, prunes, cherries, goose- 
licrries, currants, raspberries, blackberries and stiawberries.

V’egetables: asparagus, beets, betvns, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, celery, 
corn, cucundters, onions, garlic, lettuce, parsnips, peas, potatoes, radish, rhu- 
Itiirb, stjuash, turnips, and all do exceptionally well.

Tomatoes ripen thoroughly. Ripened, July 13th, ’88; July T2th, ’89; 
variety, “Advance.”

Peaches and grapes have l>een grown successfully for several years.

Cereals: wheat, barley, oats, peas and rye.
Yield: wheat, 2,000 to 4,(XX) lbs. per acre; wheat does not ripen hard.

Soil: low lands, heavy clay; high lands, light sandy loam, and is well 
adapted for all the vegetables named, and barley and oats. All the land is 
capable of protlucing fruit. The cultivation, generally speaking, is indifferent 
in character.

The climate is healthful and agreeable; greatest depth of snow, 18 inches; 
greatest cold, zero, coldest noted in 8 years; greatest heat, 106; nights, gen-

I i
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erally ooolj wet season, five months, iueluding winter; tlry season, seven 
months; wimls in summer are from t)ie west; in the winter from t)>e east.

Pests; the ciblwge worm is the worst; no blights; vegetables moubl 
slightly; moss to consi<Ierable extent.

(Jooil roads are the principal need of the Dist-ict. Vancouver is the 
market, farm products being disposed of principally through commission 
houses. Prices, however, are uneertah;, and could 1)6 improved by the estab
lishment of a regular market place (now lieing provided for.)

Laud is largely held unimproved.

Hops would do well. No knowledge of success of sugar l)eet8. Fodder, 
corn, millet, and more fruit of all kinds, could l»e cultivated with advantage.

Price of land; .9>dt) per acre; to clear.

PORT HAMMOND AND PORT HANEY.
Tw enty-#i(t miles from Vancouver, New West minster District.

Apples, petirs, plums, cherries, peaches, grapes, and all varieties of small 
fruits succeed so well as to induce people to go more extensively into fruit 
culture.

Anything from ratlishes to pumpkins will produce a profitable crop. 
Tomatoes ripen, but melons not successfully. I’eaches and grapes are grown 
with gootl success.

Yields; wheat, average .3.) bushels; barley, little grown; {leas, -K) bushels; 
corn, not much grown; potatoes, average 300 bushels; turnips, 'iO tons aver
age; hay, average two and a half tons. Wheat ripens hard. .Soil, all kinds. 
Cultivation rather rough. An area of .50,000 acre), with about 20,000 acres 
meadow, to lie reclaimed. Population, 2,1X10.

Climate; greatest depth of snow, three feet; greatest cold, two below; 
greatest heat, 90; nights cool; length of wet season, three months; seldom 
winds.

Blights exist slightly; no vegetable mold, plenty of moss.

All varieties of grasses yield three to five tons; plenty of wild flowers, 
especially wild roses.

Needs towards development; creamery and reclamation of meadow.

Market; Vancouver and New Westminster; pi-oduce sold direct to dealers 
at variable prices; market could l)e improved by cheaper rates of freight, and 
a trunk rtvad to principal markets with a bridge across Pitt river.

, L«ud is generally cultivated.

Hops will do well; sugar Ijeets have only been tried to a limited extent.

Price of laud; $15 to $100 per acre, according to suite of cultivation.
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PORT MOODY.
Xine miles fiom Vancouver, fonueily tennimiS of C. I’. Railway.

Fruits: apjiles, jrears, peaches and plums, cherries, curi'ents, raspljerides, 
primes, gooselierries, blacklierries and strawlierries, all successful; raised l,.')0O 
lbs. straw berries from an acre, whicb sold for sSTofi, only half a crop, on ac- 
cmmt of youth and shublrery growing between the rows.

All vegetables do well.
Tomatoes lipen slowly; melons are not successful; peaches do well; grapes 

not tried. More adapted for fruits than cereals.

Twenty-six tons of carrots are grown to the acre.

! Soil: sandy loam, clay Iwttom, principally uncultivated, mostly unsettled 
! on account of being reserved by tlie (iovernment.

(dimate: very temperate, salubrious and lefi'eshing; greatest snow, one 
f<H)t: never below zero; greatest heat, .SS; nights, co<d; six months of dry 
season, with occasional showers; very calm; no winds.

'I'liei'c aie no insect i>ests, no blights, no moulds, moss slightly.
Clover and timothy, and all grasses do well; there arc plenty of loses, but 

not many wild flowers. ,
Market: Vancouver preferred; produce chiefly disposed of by commisson 

merchants, small fruits average 10 cents per pound, and delivered, express 
charges one and a half cents jiei' jiouud; can be improved by putting on heavy 
duty on foreign fruits, and assisting a cannery whereby to utilize the surplus.

Hops would do extra well; sugar beet, medium. Not generally a farming 
district, costs aliout fifty dollars per acre to clear. It would lie a very im- 
isirtant thing for the Fruit (i rowers' .Vssociation to press on the Dominion 
(iovermnent to open up a reserve of fifty acre lots for the object of fruit raising.

SAANICH.
Apples, pears, plums, iieacbes, cherries, nuinces, grapes and small fruits 

do well.

Vegetables grown in a moderate climate all do w'ell in this district.

Tomatoes ripen.

T<d)acco plant iloes well.

(bapes grow well and are fairly successful in ripening.
Cereals pro<luce good crops: wheat, 30 to 40 bushels; oats, 40 to ,S0 bush

els; larley, oO to 00 bushels per acre; potatoes, o to 10 tons; turnips. 'dO to 40 
tons; hay. 2 to 4 tons.

Snow fall is light and winters mild, 10 Irelow zero Ireing exceptional; cool 
nights.

There are a great many wild flowers of a very fine bloom.

s I {I
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The neeil of the district at present is a railroad to Victoria. 
Our market is at the iSaanich Mills and Victoria.

Hops do well; great quantites might be produoerl.

Cultivated lands costs ®75 to ?100 per acre; wild lands, $10 to $25 per acre.

SPALLUMACHEEN,
Part of (>kana;tan country.

Fruit growing in infancy, hut believe will be succeastul.

Tomatoes riptm some years. Melons also ripen in parts of district.

Cereals produce about as follows: per acre of very sujteriar quality, wheat, 
1,89;) to 4,(K)0 lbs., ripens liard; o;its, l,.o00 to 3,400 lbs.; barley, 1,000 to 
3,500 lbs.

Vegetiibles of ver^ finest kinds are grown in district.

Potfttoes yield 8,000 to 20,0(X) lbs. per acre; hay, 3,000 to 5.000 lbs.

.Soil: valley, black loam, clay, subsoil; uplands, sandy loam.

District applying for incorporation contivins .54,000 acres, deducting Siiy 
15 per cent, in poor land and hill sides, say cultivated, 5,7,50; meadow, 2,500; 
timber land, 3.5,750; prairie, 2,000. '
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SOMENOS.
A station on the E. & N. Ry., 40 miles from V'ictoria.

Fruits: apples, pears, plums, cherries and all small fruits; plums and 
cherries giving the best results.

Vegetables do fairly well.

The earlier varieties of tomatoes rijien; melons not very well; peaches 
and grapes do not do very well.

Most cereals grown in tem|)erate zone.

Yield: wheat, 15 to 20 bushel to the acre; oats, 25 to 65 bushels; peas, 15 
to 40 bushels; potatoes, 150 to 200 bushels; turnips, 15 to 30 tons; hay, one to 
three tons.

Some varieties of wheat ripen hard.

.Soil: alluvial deposit and clay. Area: taking ten miles stjuare, with the 
Cowichan river as the southern boundary; about one-third can be cultivated.

Climate is fairly good; greatest depth of snow, two feet; greatest cold, 
about zero; greatest heat, about ninety; nights cool; wet season, four to five 
mouth; dry season, seven to eight months; winds do not prevail to any
extent.
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Needs of district, a remunerative market; unsatisfactory at present; pro
duce is disposed of mostly to the storekeeper and could be improved by con
sumers taking home instead of imported produce.

Land is mostly all cultivated after a fashion.

Hops do well, and sugar beets in some places.

(food land is worth $100 an acre; costs that to clear. 'Phe most valuable 
thing to the general cultivator, as well as the fruit grower, would be a ready 
sale for our produce at a price a little above the cost of production.

SOUTH THOMPSON, (KAMPOOPS.)
District of which Kaniloops, a tow-n on the C. P. R., 250 miles from V'oiicouver, at the con

fluence of the North and South 'ritompaon Rivers, is the Post Office.

Fruits: apples, plums, gooseberries, raspberries, cranberries, melons. 
Pears are grown with fair results. After a few years Itearing the trees begin 
to wither and die. Red Astrachans and other "arieties of apples are grown.

Every kind of vegetable, except celery, is grown with good results.

Tomatoes ripen well and yield largely; melons have great success; cannot 
say as to peaches and grapes; think would do well in proper situation; great 
success at Ashcroft.

Yield: wheat, 50 bushels; oats, 2,250 lbs. to acre; barley, 2,000 lbs.; jjeas, 
2,500 lbs. to 3,000 lbs.; hay, one to one and a quarter tons. Wheat ripens 
hard.

Soil: rich dark loam, with gravelly subsoil; anything will grow provided 
there is water to irrigate with. The general state of eultiv^ation is good. On 
the South Thompson there is areat deal of excellent land, but scarcity of water 
prevents it being cultivated.

Winters, cohl and fine; summers, hot; greatest depth of snow, eight 
inches; greatest cold, 22 lielow; greatest heat, 90; nights, warm; wet season, 
varies as to length; no winds.

Pests: currant worm and cut worms; the green varieties of gooseberries 
are subject to blights; red varieties are free; no vegetable mold or moss.

Grasses: timothy, sometimes mixed with clover, is the princi{)al grass, 
yielding 2,000 to 2,500 lbs. per acre. A great many wild Sowers grow, such 
as lupins, syringa, wild honeysuckles, v iolets, clematis, buttercups, etc.

Water for irrigation is needed to develop the country.
Market: Kamloops and stations along the C. P. R. by rail and sometimes 

by steamers; hay, liailed, brings $15 per ton, and grain about one cent per lb. 
Market could be improved by taxing imported produce; by assisting in pro
curing water, and by cheaper transportation rates.

Land St for cultivation is generally cultivated.
Prospects for hops excellent, they grow luxuriantly; practical man could 

do’ well; inducements offered.
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I , ST. MARY’S MISSION.
45 railet east ot Vancouver, iiiaiii line C. I*. R.. ou the Kroaer River.

A]>i(Ie8, pears, plums, clierries, raspberries, gooseberries, currants, straw 
Ixtrries, ail grow to perfection. I’eaches, appriuots and grapes do well.

Vegetaldes: almost every kind the seed Itook names grows witlj results 
sntlicient “to make the melancholy face light up with a siitile.”

Tomatoes, es|)ecially small varieties, rijien well; the large varieties reijuirc 
to be trimmed out toward fall. Melons grow, but west of the (.'ascades 
rerjuiie sniiny situations. I’etiches ainl gra])e8 reijuire situation and care.

Wheat, barley, oats, buckwheat and peas yield; wheat, .V> to dO bushels 
to the acre; oats, extremely well; |>eas, (H) bushels to the acre; jmtatoes, 0 to 
lO tons per lu'.re; turnips, .sd to .30 tons i)er acre; liay, IJ to'i tons. Corn is 
not a sjife croj).

Wheat, especially j east of the Cascades, ri)>ens hard, but west varies i 
cording to season.

.4s great a variety of soil is found as in any place in the world, and is 
adapted f<n- all the prialucts n.entioned.

From Stave River to the Hatzic, a stretcli of twelve miles on the nortli 
side of the Fraser, extending Iwick north three or four miles, there is com- 
jMiratively little land that cannot l>e eventually cleared and cultivateil. At 
present the cultivation is not very thorough. Taking townshij) after town
ship, there are very few vacant lots.

Climate: greatest depth of snow, fourteen inches, greatest in fourteen 
years; greatest degree of cold, one below zero; greatest heat, SO or 90 above; 
nights, deliciously cord. Wet season, from 1st November to 15th February; <lry 
season, no marked dry season; sometimes six or seven weeks, during July and 
August. Winds sometimes in winter from the east, from five to ten days cohl, 
bracing wind; sea breezt from S. W. generally in summer.

Insect [jests exist to no great extent; green fruit anil vegetables are com
paratively free; blight to no extent; vegetable mould very little, and moss to 
a moderate degree on fruit trees.

Rees do well.
Markets: Vancouver and New Westminster; fruits, vegetables, roots, 

butter, eggs, poultry and game are the principal prmlcuts. The market could 
be im[)roved by the establishment .jf local mills to use up breadstuffs and 
stopping importation of flour and cornineal.

Settlers are improving land as fast as means will permit.
Hops do well, and sugar lieet also, though not experimented with yet, 

but “between the cedars of Lelianon and the hyssop on the wall,” the writer 
says, “there are, no doubt, many things that could lie introiluced yet to ad
vantage.”

Price of land and cost of clearing; $5 to 850; from $:H) to .8100 per acre to 
clear.
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The writer says that he feels satisfied that if the proper vaiieties of apples 
I were iiitriMliiced, that this portion of the Province would comjiaie most favor- 
I ahly with any Kastern Province.

SUMAS.
In the Chilliwhaek .Miiiiiciiiality, miles from Vaiiteiiver, on Fiiwte.

Apples, jiears, pluiiis, cherries, prunes, jieaches, and all kinds of berries 
anil small fruits, grow to perfection. No one has gone into the business ex> 
tensively, but farmers are gradually awakening to the fact that fruit growing 
will be one of the liest (Kiying pursuits, with proper niaingement.

All kinds of vegetables that grow in the temperate /ones succeed well.
Tomatoes do well in sandy soil; melons are not grown extensively, nights 

are too cool.
Peaciies and gra|)es are grown, but the cliniate is not warm enough to 

give them the luscious Havor of the California fruit.

Cereals: wheat, barley, mts, rye, peas and corn.

^'ield: wheat, (m bushels per acre; oats, oO bushels; barley, 40 to 90 bush
els; peas, 30 to To bushels; potatoes, 300 to d'lO bushels; turnips, 00 to TO 
tons; hay, 2 to o tons.

WTieat rijicns hard when sown early.

The soil is a loam with clay subsoil.
, I

This section is well adajited for all fruits, vegetables, roots and cereals. 
Tlie Sumas Valley is more or less subject to inundations annually from the 
Fraser River, conseipieiitly there are very small sections that can be safely 
cultivated, dairying and stock-raising Iieing the principal business. It is 
mostly open jirairie, about 30,000 acres in extent, wbich, if dyked, would be 
capable of producing’unlimited crojis of everything. Steps are already being 
taken to inaugurate a scheme.

The iKipulatioii is almiit 1,500.

Createst depth of snow, 2 feet; greatest cold, 2 alxive zero; greatest heat, 
90; nights are cool; wet season, six mouths, including winter; winds, in fall 
and winter.

, I
Fruits of all kinds are affected some liy insects, vegetables a little, cereals 

a little, no bliglits, vegetable mold or moss.

Timothy is the princijial grass, yielding as high as five tons jier acre. , The 
rose is the principal wild flower. ^

The needs of the district for develo|)ment afe dyking and draiping.

Market: Vancouver, Victoria, Westminster and .Nanaimo; produce is 
dis)S)sed of princijially through commission merchants, being sold principally 
at home aii'd delivered at the nearest landing place. Prices' ot late have lieen 

j advancing all round. The present system of marketing has not fieen satisfac-
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tory (anil much attention is being paid by the Fruit (Jrowers’ Association to 
tlie suiiject.)

Land is being generally taken up, but large quantities are lieing held 
unimproved.

Sugar beet would be a grand success ff cheap lalmr could lie secured.

The informant says tliat producers, as a rule, do not take that care in 
grading and packing their proilucts that they should in their own interests, 
especially when competition is so sharp with the American neighbors, who take 
greater care in packing their fruits in nice lioxes, and so on with grain and veg
etables.

SURREY MUNICIPALITY, N. W. D.
Apples, pears, plums, peaches, grapes, and all kinds of small fruitc, have 

all l)een very successful. On trees, two and a half years from planting, over 
one bushel of apples were gathered. Vegetables grown elsewhere can be grown 
with good success.

Tomatoes ripen, also melons; peaches and grajies have both been tried 
with satisfactory results.

Cereals: wheat, barley, oats, rye, peas, millet, etc.

V'ield: wheat, average, 40 bushels; oats, 100 to 140 bushels; barley, 75 
bushels; corn, only grown for home use; peas, one and a half tons to the acre; 
potatoes, 2.50 to 800 bushels; turnips, 1,000 bushels; hay, two to three tons.

VV'hcat ripens hard.

Soil: high land, loam inclined to be sandy, and in some places gravelly.

The corporation of the district of Surrey contains one hundred and twenty 
square miles, and about one half is adapted to cultivation, the balance being 
timber lands, but of good quality of soil. In some settlements the land is in 
a good state of cultivation; population about 1,400. '

Climate: very healthful; grovtest depth of snow, one foot; greatest cold, 
zero; greatest heat, ninety; nights cool and comfortable; length of wet season, 
two months, with two months more showery; very seldom winds.

Except a few grasshoppers, no insect pests; no blights, mold or moss.

Grasses: all cultivated kinds, timothy, clover, red top, blue point, etc.; a 
large number of varieties of wild flowers exist.

Needs; construction of railroads projected; opening and clearing out of 
Serpentine and Nicomen rivers; construction of Boundary Bay canal; and 
opening up of wagon roads.

Market: Vancouver, New Westminster and Victoria; it costs $2.50 to 
$3 per ton to carry produce to market.

About one half of the land is occupied, and the balance is held unimproved 
and as timber lands.
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Hops would do well, also sugar beet; tobewjco does remarkably well.

Price of land, $5 to $100 per acre; the same for clearing.

The district is well adapted for fruit, especially small fruits, if it had the
facilities for shipping.

VERNON.
A settlement in Uknnngan Valle.v (Kootenay District), on east side of Okana;;an Lake, 49 miles 

from Sicainous, on the C. P. R.

All varieties of fruits, large and small, all do well when properly cul
tivated.

Vegetables of all kinds meet with good success and proiluce very large 
crops.

Tomatoes ripen and melons grow very successfully. Orapes can be grown 
and peaches, if attended to; all cereals successfully.

Yield: wheat, 2,100 lbs. to the acre; oats, 2,100 lbs.; barley, 2,100 lbs.; 
peas and corn for household use; potatoes, three tons and over; turnips, 
unlimited; hay, two tons. Wheat riiieus hard.

Soil: deep sandy loam; cultivation good; about 25,000 acres of land capa
ble of cultivation.

Climate: best in the world; greatest depth of snow, ten to eighteen 
inches; greatest cold, ten to twenty below; greatest heat, 1(X); nights, cool; 
two weeks of rain in spring, and two in fall; eleven months of dry season, 
varying at times. Winds do not prevail.

There are no insect pests, blights, vegetable mold or moss.

(irasses of different varieties yield heavily; there is a large variety of wild 
flowers; all cultivated flowers do well.

Needs of the district; railway communication (now being established) with 
Coast cities.

Market: wheat, Enderby flour mill; cattle, could be improved by compe
tition.

Hops would do very good; sugar beets, good.

Land is principally cultivated. Price of land, $5 to $15 per acre; cost of 
clearing depends on the amount of timber on the land.

The writer says: “ I am convinced that this is the garden of the Province 
of British Columbia. It is capable of anything that any other part of the 
Province is.”

VICTORIA.
On Island of Vancouver, 70 miles from Vancouver City.

Fruits: currants, gooseberries, strawberries, apples, pears, peaches, 
plums, etc.

All vegetables are grown.

if-I



Tomatoes ripen; melons not within ten miles, do well at Siuinieli; •peaclies, 
remarkably fine; grapes not tried. I’opulation, city and ilistriet, 30,0(Kt.

Climate: very temjM;rate; greatest depth of snow, tliiee inclies; greatest | 
colli, three below; greatest heat, SS; wet season, December to March; wimU 
do not greatly prevail. .

Vegetables near Victoria sutl'ci- from a small sing, no blights, vegetable I 
mold or moss. I

There are a great many wild flowers; Camassia, Inpins, roses, buttercups, 
daisies.

Only reijnires population for dcvelopment.s.

YALE,
• On main line of ft P. it., ltV2 miles from Vancouver.

Fruits: apples, pears, plums, cherries, and all small fruits; ])rinei])ij 
varieties of apples^are, Red Astnichan, Northern Spy and I’lue I’eaiMum;

i

small fruits yield enormously; the trees are a long time coming into be:iring, 
but afterwards produce magnificently,

. Vegetables of ev’ery description found in tcm[)erate zones are grown witli 
great success, and the products of a high class.

Tomatoes ripen in the middle of August; mn,sk and water melons are 
grown with success; ireaches have not been tried, but grapes prove satis
factory.

All ordinary cereals are grown.

Yield: wheat, S.") to .Vtl bushels; oats, 4d to ,SO bushels; barley,‘io to til 
bushels; corn, not much ,grown; peas, a good average; potatoes, far above 
average; turnips, good average; hay, one to two and a half tons. Wheat 
ripens hard.

The soil is light sandy loam, with disintegrated hock, well adairted to 
common fruits, vegetables and grains. Cultivation is very insufficient. The 
district is chiefly a stock-raising one, and fannei's confine their ett'ort.s to juo- 
viding winter forage.

There are many thousands of acres capable of cultivation if it could 
irrigateil. The district includes the South Thompson River from Savona.s to 
Si)enee’8 Bridge. There are few settlers and the impulation is scanty.

Climate: bright and dry; greatest depth of snow, eight inches in los 
levels; greatest cold] thirty below zero occasionally; greatest heat, lIHliii 
shade; nights cool; wet seasoi , uncertain; dry season, interminable; winds ilo 
not prevail.
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(irasshoppers, cut worms, lieetles, and other jMists, interfere with vege
tables. There are no blights, vegetable mold of moss.

(Irasses: timothy, orchard grass, red top, clover, Alfafa, etc.; yield, 
heavily under irrigation. There are many wild flowers.
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I’Jie need of the district toward cultivation is irrigation by canals and 
[ ilitches for the utilization of numerous running streams.

Tlie market is local and liirited; (juuntities of fruit,and cei-eals can lie 
I disjMised of at from one to one and a half cents per {Kiund.

The greater part of the land is use I for stock -raising purposes. Hops do 
i well, b inds are generally ojien and improvpil; places with facilities for irriga- 
j tion are held in high jirice; wild lands .$.5 an acre. Tlie chief diMW-liack to 
I fruit growing on the North Thomjison are the sudden changes of tem)>erature 
1 in the winter time. These affect the trees considerably.

I
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From the Vancouver World is taken the following report of Directors’ 
I Meeting, held at Port Hammond, oii the (ith and 7th of August, ISltO.

The regular half yearly meeting of the British Columbia Fruit tirowers’ 
I Association was held this year in Port Hammond, in honor, no doubt, of the 
[worthy president of the Association, who resides there—Mr. W. .1. Harris, 
Jwho is likewise Reeve of Maple Ridge .Municipality and Mr. (i. W. Henry, 
lone of the most enthusiastic and enterprisirg fruit growers and nurserymen in 
Jthe Province, who also resides in Port Hammond. The Atlantic express 
I brought thither a considerable number of delegates from the lower section of 
jthe Province, amongst whom were observed .Messrs. (1. (i. McKay, A. H. B. 
jMacgowanand W. ,1. McMillan, of Vancouver; Messrs. O. 1). Sweet and W. 
j.T. Brandrith, representing the Municipality of Kichmond; W. H. Ladner, .M. 
jP.P., and K. Hutcherson, Ladner’s Landing; \V’. Butchart, Port Moody; .-Vld. 
I .Sinclair and Peter f^rtham. New Westminster, and others. On arriving at 
I the de|Hit at Port Hammond a dejnitatiou with conveyances were in attendance 
jto conduct the delegates to the Township Hull, which is close uimn two miles 
jdistant from the depot, and where the meeting was held. On the arrival at 
■ hall no time was lost in beginning business. The President timk the chair 
janil called the meeting to order by asking the able and affable .Secretary of the 
|As.sociation, Mr. A. H. B. Macgowan, to read the minutes of the last meeting. 
I That gentleman stated that as these were printed in the ununal report all 
[present could read for themselves. A motion was made that the minutes as 
I printed be accepted as read, which was carried. The attendance at this period 
[was large, and embraced, in adilition to those already named, Messrs. (I. W, 
[Henry. H. P. Bales, D. C’. Webber, James McAdams, Langley; W. Hampton, 
I.Tidm Hammond, Samuel Edge, J. Irving, W. tj. Newton, Adam Irving, 
[Hector Ferguson, Henry A. Hulmer, John Laity, .James Wilson, and many 
I others.

Piesideiit Harris, on behalf of the people of Port Hammond and the citi- 
jzens of .Maple Ridge, exteniled to the delegates a cordial welcome and assured 
[them that iio effort would be lacking to make their stay and visit pleasant and 
[proli table.

t'sv Ir i
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The Secretary read correspondence relative to supplying boxes and cases 
for the members of the association for shipping purposes. A decision arose on 
the kind to be adopted; some favored small, or one pound boxes, whilst others 
thought larger ones would he the most .acceptable. It was finally decided to 
leave the matter with the .Secretary and Mr. McMillan to settle the sizes to lie 
adopted.

I Mr. Hector Ferguson, Port Hammond, was appointed a director.

as follows:-
A MARkKT KOK Ot’ll OWN KKriT,

ti

A resolution was moved and Ciirried tliat steps be taken to incorporate 
the association under the titleof the British Columbia Fruit (irowers’ Assix'ia- 
tion.

At the reejuest of the meeting Mr. \V. ,J. McMillan gave an interesting 
account of the manner in which fruit for the market should be packed. He 
advised that greater care be tiiken in putting up fruit than had liitlierto been 
adopted. Attention should be given to llie biiskets and [Kickages to be util
ized. Appearances went a long ways in selling fruit. He dwelt at some
length on the manner in which strawberries and rasplterries were put up across 
the .Sound. Califoryitv, Oregon and Washington shippers were Oiireful in this 
respect, and to this, as much as to anytliing else, was due the fact that fruit from 
these states found a ready market in this Province in j)reference to our own 
fruit, which was vastly superior to the American article.

Mr. McMillan said he preferred the following sized jnickages; 20x11x12 
for .TO 11)8.; 20x12x41 for 25 lbs. Currants and gooseberries should be in 10 
11). boxes; strawberries, 5 Ih. boxes.

On motion of Mr. Hutcherson, seconded by Mr. .Sweet, the matter of 
auction marts was laid over.

Mr. (i. V\^ Henry favoreil small packages, as l)erries were usually sold by 
the quart.

The .Secretary read tenders which had been sent him for supplying lK)xe8, 
These included many sizes, anil were from manufacturers in Ontario, as well 
as from the Royal City mills in this city.

Mr. K. Hutcherson read a paper entitled,

Cknti.kmkn:—In perusing a copy of the ItVid'/y Cn/iimhiaii of March l!)th, 
I noticed an editorial headed, “too much protection,” whicli I find imi)ossil)Ie 
to pass by without a word of comment from a fruit grower’s 8tandjK)int. .4s 
to the duty on mining machinery I know hut little, hut we, as fruit-growers, 
have no protost to enter iqjainst our raw material, etc., being on the free list. 
But after years of patient toil and waiting for our trees to come to fruit—for 
the price of fruit to the grower is as eternal vigilance—to })e driven out of our 
own market by foreign grown fruit is a condition of affairs which few indeed 
can tolerate. We all agree that the district of Xew Westminster is admirably 
adapted to fruit growing, and at no distant day it will be one of our great in
dustries. In the article under review the writer attempts to prove that the
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imposing of the duty on fresh fruits will raise the price to consumers. That, 
ntlemen, is where I beg to differ with him. For example, I will take one 
riety of fruit, the plum. In British Colombia we grow the finest plums in 

world, no country excepted; but they ripen about one month too late for 
8U])plying of onr own market. In plums, the fruit is used principally for 

lining purjioses, for family use during the winter season. When that de- 
ind is exhausted the market for plums for the season is over, and the Cali- 
inia peach takes its place. From close observation I find that the demand 
ir canning purposes is supplied by California plums, not at the cheap rate, as 

^lic article in question would lead us to believe, but at from 6c. to lOc. per lli., 
bile the British Columbia plum conung on the market after the demand is 
pplied, and in competilion with the CJalifornia [leach, necea.sarily becomes a 

rlrug on the market at from 2 to 4 cents per fsiund. Last season along the 
i-aser River, lietween VV'estminster and Chilli whack, there were tons of plums 
■ft to rot on the trees, because the price was not sufficient to warrant the 
icking and boxing of the fruit. At every meeting of the Fruit (Irowcrs’ As- 
M'iation this question of our markets has lieen brought uj) and a great many 
iiggestions made. As to a remedy, I believe that the re-inqiosing of the duty 
ill fruits will lie of material advantage to lioth grower and consumer; the for- 
ler having a market for his fruit and the latter, by waiting a month longer, 
(iiibl get better fruit at much cheaper rates. (Fruit out of season, in our 

wn I’rovince, should lie considered a luxury, not a necessity.) At present 
be fruit market of British Columbia is directly in the hands of the dealers. 
II handling California fruit the business is carried on within themselves, 
hiving no competition directly from the grower, and knowing their market, 
luy order so m.iny boxes jier steamer, with but little fear of loss. With 
‘line fruit it is, however, somewhat different. A dealer may place a large 
iider with the grower, and his neighbor may ship to the same market the 
line day a large coiisignment and cut rates. The loss thus falls on the dealer 
I the benefit of the consumer. Xot so, however, with California fruit, little 
r none lieing sent on commission. It necessarily follows that before we can
HI... . the dealer and grower must work together. Xow, sir, in conehision,
would say that we as fruit growers wish to see this problem solved. Why 

lioiild we be seeking a foreign market for our fruit when we do not snp|Kirt 
ar own? lait us secure our ow’ii market and then others will lie ailded with 
lilt little trouble. Believing, as we do, that energy begets energy, and one 
ti p forward is only a precursor of the next, it follows that this Association, 
living taken this matter faithfully in hand, is not going to stop at any half- 
ay measures, but press onward until it reclaims our markets from the eon- 
itions into which they have fallen, and makes British Columbia fruit the 
ride and boast of every true and loyal citizen. (Applause.)

Mr. Hutcherson was tendered a vote of thanks for his valuable [laper, 
ihieb, on motion, was ordered to lie published in the Provincial press.

.4 discussion arose on some of the jmints touched upon by Mr. llutchei- 
>11, which was taken part in by Messrs. (1. (». McKay, Butchart, McMillan, 

leiiry, .Mc.4dams, Latham and Sw'eet, all of whom contended that the native 
ndt was preferable to the imported article, and that if consumers only knew

'
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for a certainty the quality, quantity and <late when dealers could he supplied, 
the importations would fall off greatly, and in some cases ceiise entirely. It 
was brought out in the discussion that there was a glut in the market yearly 
in plums. A suggestion was made that the Association start a cannery of ita 
own for the putting up of the surplus in this class. Others contended that aa 
some parties in Vancouver were about to start a fruit canning establishmeir. 
it would l)e advisable to let them handle the surplus, which in many instances 
would not l)e the best of the fruit. When the meeting was told that the price 
to ho paid by this factory would be only one cent per pound, and as it wonlil 
cost more than that figure to bring the fruit to Vancouver, it became appircnl 
that nothing in that dii ection could be done.

In reply to Mr. Hrandrith, it wiua stated that tomatoes and apples, us | 
well as plums, could l)e {racked ami eva{)orated by the com]«iny already 
named. Mr. .1. A. Laidlaw had (Kicked fruit last year and jKiid three cents | 
(>er pound for plums at his cannery.

After a lengthy discussion, in which much information was elicited coir 
eerning the prices realized here as conqrared with the east, anil the prolrabili 
ties for a market for canned fruit, the Secretary stated that the green fruit 
imjrorteil from the United States into this Province amounted in value to 

and dried fruit to $40,84(5.10. It was tiiuvlly resolved that the 
Secretary be requested to corresjiond with eastern packers iind dealers with 
the view of ascertaining the price paid to the growers and the cois,„ wdien de
livered to the wholesale dealers ami retailers.

A discussion arose on the best varieties of plums for this market.
Mr. W. H. Ladner stated that he had a variety, three of which weighed 

If) ounces. He had plucked several which would turn the scale at seven 
ounces. The merits of the liradshaw, the Lombardy and the ((olden Drop 
were discussed, but nothing definite being elicited.

The matter of (racking fruit now came u() for discussion.

Mr. Webber stated that he had resolved to place his own brand on all | 
Iroxes and (jackages to be shi()()ed by him.

The President held that it was highly desirable that some definite action 
should Ire taken in the matter. He instanced the vast (ri'o(Kirti(m8 to wliich 
the cheese industry had attained in the east. This was largely due to tlie 
careful manner in which that cirmmoility was marie anrl placed in the market.

A lengthened rliscussion torrk (rlace on this subject. Many suggestioiii 
were made by Messrs. Sweet, Henry, McAdanr, Feigusrrn anrl rrthers. It WM 
finally decided, rrn mrrtirrn, that a (rrize Ire awarrleil frrr the best [rackage of 
fruit exhibiterl by a member rrf the Associatirrn, ami a crrimuittee was ap- 
(rointerl to superintenrl the matter. The successful compretitor to la; I’equesterl 
to give, as an illustration, a lessrrn to those present on the system arloptcrl by 
him.

Mr. Hector Ferguson rlrew attentirrn to the blight which was overtaking 
the apple ti’ses, anrl askerl information crrnceriring the great injury which win
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being inllicted on the trees in some mysterioits iiianiier. V'arioiis theories 
were advanceil hy Messrs, Hutcherson, Henry, McAdani, .Sweet, Ferguson 
anil laidiier, on the siihjeet, none of which, however, appeared to he regarded 
as satisfactory, as it hecanie evident that trees in similar localities w'ere not 
affected alike. Messrs. Hutcherson, Ferguson and Mc.Adam suggested wash
ing the trees at certain [leriods with solutions iiiiule of concentrated lye, (sitash 
and grease.

Mr. ilohn Laitie, >1.1’., said he was anxious to get an orchard, and had 
worked hard with his trees for the first two years hy cultivating all around 

I thcni. ' Hut they diil not pirosiier. For the last two or three years he had 
|)lanted turnips in his orchard. Tliis did not necessitate the working of the 
soil in the fall. His tiees had hceii more prosjicroiis since he adopted this 
course.

.Messi’s. Harris and Hrandreth related their experience and practice in 
planting trees. 'I'he former related the circnmstaiiee of Henry Kipp’s ore' ard 

I in (Jhillwhack, which was entirely destroyed this year. He found in some in- 
I stances a very disagreeable odor arising from trees. Mr. Brandrith made 
I large holes, lllled these up well with stones and covered them with earth, then 
I put in his trees and they ffourished satisfactorily.

I Mr. Hiitchard said his experience went to show that the best drained land 
I was the most fatal to the trees.

I .Mr, Kales had tried various solutions and grease, Imt the results were not 
I so satisfactory as he would have liked.

Mr. Sweet stated that as regarded the hark splitting he had made a slit 
I in the trunk of a tree when it was dormant. This apjieared to relieve tlie 
I trunk, which lie believed was bark or hide bound.

In repily to the ijnestion of the I’resident, if the Society was going to have 
la show this year, it was answered in the affirmative. After a brief di.scussiou 
lit was unanimously decided that the show for this year be held in New West- 
Iminster in .August. A letter was read from Mayor Drown, of New IVestmins- 
Iter, relative to the holding of the show in that city. .Aid. .Sinclair and Mr. 
I Latham said that if it went there every effort would lie made to make it a 
jsnecess. In view of the foregoing, and the fact that a grant of §.">00 of public 
I money w as given to the Association, the decision stated w as reached.

Mr. Sweet drew attention to the fact that the Association’s Dy-fjiws and 
j('onstitution referred to the cultivation of the bee. He would like to ascer- 
jtain the views of the members in this connection, and how the liee generally 
laffccted fruit-culture.

I An adjournment was now made for refreshments, which were served in 
jpiolitic ahundauce hy the ladies in Mr. Murray’s schoolhouse. After partak- 
|ing of the gooil things so liberally provided, a drive was taken in various di- 
lieetions. (ieneral surjirise was expiressed at the extent of the clearings, the 
Icxcellence of the crops; the substantial, comfortable residences and buildings 
lapiiiireut on every side, and in fact at the spilendid condition that the roads

1 I
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were in. Thrift ami progress going liand in hand were discernable whichever I 
way one turned. Few had any conception that such a tine tract of country | 
was so close to the twin cities, whose trade will yet be important feeders tel 
these places. Maple Hidge, as a municiyrality, is as progressive as any section j 
in the Province. Some dozen years since there did not exist in the inunicj. l 
pality many children. Now there are no less than three schools within itiI 
Isrunds, the attendance in each being large. Then there are the villagei I 
of Port Hammond and Port Haney, both of which are places of considerable I 
im)>ortance. In addition to these should be mentioned the far famed nursery! 
of Mr. (1. W. Henry, and the orcharils of others. The municipality extciiili j 
from the Pitt to the Stave Rivers, and is traversed its entire length by the j 
C. P. R., whilst old father Fraser forms its southern Isrundary.

In the evening in the schiHd house there gathered a full attendance of old I 
and young of both sexes. A programme had been prejmreil for the entertain- j 
inent of those present, which included vocal and instrumental music and I 
addresses. Miss Trembleth presided at the organ, whilst Mrs. Murray, Mial 
Rryant, the Misses H^arris, and Messrs. McKay, Beckett, Fraser, the Lazembyl 
Bros., and others, excelled themselves in the soul-stirring solos, duetts iiiiii I 
quartettes they sang sweetly and correctly, greatly to the delight of all present, 
and for which they were voted the thanks of the meeting. Addresses were! 
delivered by President Harris, Secretary Maegowan, Messrs. Ladner, Hutch
erson, Sweet, Aid. Sinclair, (1. C. McKay, J. C. McLivgan, and others. The I 
evening was spent in a most enjoyable manner, and will be long rememl)eredl 
by those present. It was a surprise to many to listen to such sweet music a 
was discoursed during tlie evening. I’he first day’s j)roceeding8 were brought j 
to a elose by singing the National Anthem.

At 10 o’clock on Wednesday the business of the Association was resumed, I 
there Iteing a full attendance present. The first business transacted was the I 
reading of the following letter, aildressed to the Secretary, from Mr. Ira Corn
wall, of St. John, N. B., which speaks for itself:

Dk.vk Sir;—We are now making arrangements for holding our first anuall 
exhibition under the auspices of this Association, during the present year, I 
commencing Scptemlier 24th, and lasting one week. As it is our intention to I 
work upon about the same line as the Industrial Fair of Toronto, and with I 
competition open to the world, we would like to have your Association take a 
active jiart in the exhibit. As the products of fruit in this Province, partic-1 
ularly the more delecate kinds, are coinjiaratively small, I have no doubt but I 
that an excellent market could be found here for many of your shipper!. [ 
Trusting that you may find it convenient to lay the matter befoieyour Asaoci-| 
ation, I remain. Yours Truly,

luA CoRNWAUb, Secretary.

Mr. Henry read the following letter addressed to him by His Worship,! 
Mayor Opiienheiiner, President of the B. C. Exhibit Association;

Dear Sir:—At the annual meeting of the Provincial Exhibit Associatiou I 
of B. C., on Tuesday last, it was thought most desirable that the co-oper»-l
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tioii of the 15. C. Fruit (iroweiV Association should be obtained, as it would 
prove invaluable in assisting to collect a fine exhibit for' the Toronto exhibi
tion this year, and I write to ask you to be so kind as to briitg the matter 
before the members tit the meeting next week. As we are anxious, if possible, 
to show at I/onilon, Out., ami at .St. .lohn, \. 15., also, will you ask exhi
bitors to send their s|K.‘cimens in duplicate, so that we can exhibit at all three 
place.s. 'The St. .lohn exhibition o|)ens on Scpteinlier 24th, or three days after 
the close of that at 'Toronto, so one set will do for these two places, and the 
duplicates can go to London. Wishing the Association a pleasant meeting and 
every success in their worthy endeavors, 1 am, yours truly,

I). Ol'fKXItKIMKR.

'The manner in w hich the exhibit from the Fruit (<rowers’Association 
should be exhibited was discu.ssed at length. It was finally decided that each 
memlier of the Association be urged to make as creditable an exhibit as 
po.ssibIe.

'The arranging of the prize list for the autumn sliow was left in the hands 
of Mr. llemy, who suggests that any w i.shing changes or desiring to oiler sugges
tions, shouhl communicate with him on the subject. .Messr.s. K. Hutcherson 
and A. (.’. Wells were appointed as assistants in preparing the prize list.

'The .Secretary drew attention to Mr. llrowning's prize of S.->0 for the best 
amateur gardening in the tfity of Vancouver. It was decided that Mr. Peter 
Latham l>e appointed as judge in the matter, and that he consult .Mr. Ilrown- 
ing regarding the rules which are to govern the competition.

'The .Secretaiy was renuested to submit a resolution of condolence from 
the .As.sociation to the family of the late Charles (libb, .M>ls>ttsforil, t^uebcc, 
for that enterprising gentlemen's death. He hail in his life time ilone much 
for fruit and horticulture in his Province, and his death was a severe loss to 
the country.

A vote of llianks, on motion of Mr. llrandrith, seconded by .Mi'. McAdam, 
was moved to the oliicials of the Canadian I’acific Railway Company for their 
uniform kindness and courtesy to all members of this A.ssociation, in the lib
eral manner in which they had been treated in the matter of fares to this meet
ing. A vote of thanks was likewise passed to the people of Maple Ridge for 
tlieir hospitality to the delegates and others attending the meeting.

15efore dispersing. Secretary Maegow'an intimated that Mr. Cochrane, 
from one of the ranches in .•\lberta, would be in the Province in a short time 
with several high bred Hereford and Polled Angus cattle, which would be 
offered for sale to stockmen in this district. He was requested to announce 
that gentleman’s arrival through the press.

'The meeting then adjourned. It was a most pleasant, harmonious one 
throughout, and those present were highly edified with the information elicited 
during the discussions which took place on the various topics which came 
before the meeting.
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Reganliiig the exhibition at New Westminster, on tlie (ith and 7th of 
August, 1890, the following clippings give some idea of the success attained.

(KROM TRl'Tll.l

THE KUrlT -tNI) n.OWEK EXHIBITION.

The second annual exliibitiou of tlie Fruit (Irowers’ Association com
menced yesterday, and was openeil last evening in the presence of a numlier of 
visitors by His Honor the Lieut.-(lovernor of the Province. Thougli the 
entries were supiKised to have been closed on Saturday last the time was 
extended until yestei ilay morning at 10 o'clock, and at that time all those who 
intended did not have their exhibits in, when it was again decided to further 
extend the time for making entries until (i o'clock, and it is on this account 
that the judges were unable to get at their work yesterday afternoon. lly 8 
o’clock last evening the exhibition building was crowdeil with visitors, ami 
after a beantifnl selection by the military band Mr. W. ,1. Harris, the Presi
dent of the Association, mounted the iilatform, anil in a few well chosen 
remarks, terminated lly saying that the Lieutenant-liovernor would address 
the assemblage. Among those who were invited to occujiy seats on the platform 
liesides Mr. Harris were the Hon. John Robson, Aid. Sinclair, Mayor Oppeii- 
heimer. of Vancouver, Mayor Hrowu, M. P. P., (1. K. Corbonld, M. P., A. C. Wells, 
Chiliwhack, K. Hutcherson, of Ladner's, Mr. Maegowan, Secretary of the 
Association, of Vancouver, Thomas McXceley, of Ladner’s, and many others. 
After being introduced by the President His Honor the Lieutenant-! iovernor 
said that he was extremely glad to be present on this occasion and open the 
exhildtion. About this time last year he had the pleasure of being present at 
the first exhibition of the Association held at Vancouver, and at that time lie 
considered that a first-class show, but the exhibition now lieiiig held he 
regarded as immeasurably suiierior, and future exhibitions, no doubt, would 
still be greater. (Cheers.) Heyond all iiucstion it proved llritish Cidumbia to 
be a great fruit growing country which was yet in its infancy. When travel
ling last year through Alberta and other portions of the Dominion, he could 
not help noticing that the people of the places he visited obtained tlieir 
supplies of potatoes, etc., from California. The potatoes for these countries 
might just as well come from llritish Columbia, and doubtless would do 
within a few years. Of course small stone fruits would very largely require to 
lie imported, but there was no reason why llritish Columbia should not in a 
greater measure than she had yet done supply the other provinces of our broad 
Dominion with fruit. After a few other remarks His Honor declared the 
exhibition ojiened. Loud and long coutinueil applause, amid which His Honor 
stepjied from the platform. It cannot be disputed that the gathering of 
exhibits was of immense credit to the country. Such apples and pears, 
))eaches and apricots, cherries and plums, and in such lavish abundance and 
plentiful variety that the sight was bewildered with the wealth of fruit which 
crowded the tables ranged throughout the building. The flowers were as 
remarkable for beauty us the fruit for size. Such perfect blossoms we have 
seldom seen. Here sweet begonias and carnations, there giant fuchsias hung 
their heads, whilst the delicate helitrope filled the air with its scents. From
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above there were hanging liaskets and vases innumerable filled with flowers 
and ferns of many varieties. Dalhias, single and double, roses, white and red, 
asters and petunias, W'ith pansies and Imskets stored with endless cut flowers 
of every sort, whilst not far away the ipieeii of all sweetness, mignonette, 
nestled almost ninseen beside the gigantic anil stately lilium auratum. Among 
the visitors who were noticeil was Mr. !S. W’ilmot, of Ottawa, inspector of fish
eries for the Dominion, who was completely surprised at the caimbilities of this 
country in the fruit and flower production, and said he would carry back to 
the eastern provinces many recollections of the show. Prominent among the 
visitors also was Mr, C. H. MacNeil, of Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 
who is also at present visiting the city. Mr. MacNeil was also astonished at 
the magnificent samples of fruit shown, and had no idea that jmaches and 
grajms would at all flourish in the country. Another prominent visitor was 
Mr. Paul Couture, M.P. for Chicoutimi and Saguenay, in the Province of 
(Quebec. This gentleman is more that delighted with the magnificent displays 
and was only sorry that he would be unable to l>e ))resent at the fall exhibition 
in .Septemlier next. Among those present were Mr. McTavish, of Victoria, 
ex-Mayor Townsend, \V. H. Ladner, ex-M.P.P., ex-Mayor Hendry, Thomas 
Ladner, John Kirkland, H. A. Hicks, John S. Clnte, sr., .Mr. Butchrat, fleo. 
Hcmiy, (i. ]). Brymner, I. B. Fisher, James Leamy, William Arthur, Thomas 
Mowat, and many others.

(From the Columbian.!

The arrangement of the show tables was admirable and showed off to the 
very best advantage the many fine specimens of garden proiluce disjilayed for the 
insjKiCtion of the public. The immense size of the fruit and vegetable sf)eci- 
niens considerably astonished the visitors among the assemblage. Centlemen 
who liave lately arrived from the east found it difficult to credit their eyes in 
examining these products of the soil of this Province. And when informed 
that what caused their astonishment was by no means the best that British 
Columbia could do, they are to be fiardoned for incredulously shaking their 
heads and exclaiming, “No, no, don’t try to make the matter any better; 
what we have here seen easily defeats anything ever jn’oiluced in any other 
iwrt of the world.” If those gentlemen could only return here in .September, 
and see the enormities which Iwuntiful Nature commits in the vcgetivble 
department of British Columbia's life; see the exaggeration of all the golden 
dreams of horticulturists and farmers of other lauds spread out here in reality, 
lavished upon this favored soil with unstinted Imunty, they might think that the 
true eldorado of the west had l>een found; a more enduring source of wealth 
than all the gold in the mounteins of Cariboo. The floral exhibition com
prised nearly all the well-known varieties of garden flora, incluiling begonias, 
petunias, coleus, japonica, nasturtium, gladiolus, phlox, variroum, mignonette, 
dahlia, several varieties of the rose, Marechal, Niel, Olorie de Dijon, Pompa
dour, etc.; asters, marigolds, and others too numerous too mention. The 
delicious jterfume of the flowers was wafted through the hall like incense from 
a censer, and added very much to the enjoyment of the promenaders. The 
following are the exhibitors: VV. J. Harris, Port Hammond, 11 entries of 
fruit, 2 vegetables; G. W. Henry, Port Hammond, 18 of flowers, 11 of fruit
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and 12 of vegctaldcs; A. Wilson, Vancouver, '27^ rtowers, 13 vegetables; (i. A. 
McTavish, Victoria, 2" flowers; The Jubilee Farm, Ladner’s Uindiiig, 2 
flowers, 3 fruit, S vegetable; T. McXeeley, Ijvdner’s, 4 fruit, 15 vegetables; 
H. A. Hicks, I,adner’s, 5 fruit, 9 vegetables; \V. Arthur, Ladner’s, 3 fruit, 12 
vegeUibles; W. H. Lailnor, Ladner’s, 1 vegetables; John Kirkland, Ladner’s, 
1) fi uit, 2 vegetables; 1), (1. Weli’-er, Port Haniniond, 1 fruit, 6 vegetables; S. 
<L Tilly, Westminster, 2.') flowers, 10 vegetobles; R. B. (iray. Plumper’s Pass, 
3 fruit; M, Vollinson, Vancouver, 5 frnit, vegetables; T, R. Kigg, Van
couver, l.o fruit, 4 vegetables; J. Heck, Plumper's Pass, 3 fruit, 2 vegetables; 
CJeo. Meade, New Westminster, 11 vegetables, 2 frnit; A. V. Wilson, West
minster, 10 flowers; ,lobn Lister, Westminster, 4 fruit, 6 vegetables: A. C. 
Wells, t'billiwhack, 12 flowers, 3 frnit, it vegetables; N, Butchart, Port 
Mooily, S fruit; A. (1. Smith, Westminster, 4 fruit; M. Tate, t'biliwhack, 
.3 flowers, 7 fruit, 2 vegetables; ,1. .S, Wintemute, Westminster, 1 fruit; 
Marshall Sinclair, Westminster, 4 frnit.

1

[From N’ews-.-Vdvertiser (.'oi-res;Hauleiit at New tVestiiaaslev.]

TIIK II. KKt'lT liKOWKKs’ EXHIBITION.

In the future fruit, flowers and vegetable producing records of British 
Columbia there are great possibilities, and the time is not far distant wlien 
there will he but slight need among the consumers of the t';inadian Pacific 
coast to depend for their supplies upon the producers of California and Oregon. 
Any one who saw the prolific and magnificent collection of home grown apples, 
pears, |)eache.s, plums, and the assortments of small fi nits, all of which were 
displayed in five or six varieties, and who went on to examine the roots and 
vegetables and the splendid display of plants, flowers and foliage which were 
shown yestcrilay at the Agricultural Hall, would have been (piite convinced of 
the important fact that has for some time jKist been gradually asserting itself 
in all jiarts of the Dominion through our successful competitions with tlie pro
ductions of othei- jirovinces, and has slowly but surely been dawning upon the 
rest of the world, namely, that British Colundiia is destined to liecome a not jil 
fruit growing country, and that her cajjacity for producing all varieties of 
vegetables, plants, fruits and grains common to the temperate zone, is practically 
unlimited. At the Royal City last night w.as opened the second exhibition of 
the Association, and the numlier of entries so far exceeded the most sangiihie 
anticijKition of the officers and managing committee that extra tables had to be 
set u)> in a hurry at the last moment to give all the exhibitors a show, and 
most of the available space in the tower hall was taken up with the mass of 
exhibits. The quantity and magnificence of the flower display was beyond 
descrijition. The flowers were in most sections cleverly arranged, 1’lie 
flower tables were placed in the body of the hall ojiposite the main entrance, 
in five rows, extending the whole length and width of the front iMirt, and the 
effect produced by the colored lights reflecting upon the vast varieties of 
flower tints, relieved by the deep shades of the leaves, ferns and evergreens, 
was imposing. The vegetables were arranged on tables in the left wing, and 
the fruit in the right wing. The number of the entries in all the departments
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lis nearly double that of last year’s exhibition. The ball is tastefully decorated 
Iwith red, white and blue bunting and festoons of evergreens.

The Officers of the Fruit Growers’ Association held a meeting in the office 
lof the Agricultural Hall. Mr. A. C. Wells was rciiuested to prepare a paper 
Ion “The Profits of Fiuic Culture in the Chilliwhack Valley.” Mr. John 
I Kirkland was asked to prepare a paper on “ The Growth of Apjdes,” showing 
I the most i)rotitablc kinds for culture in the Province. Both gentlemen con- 
I sented and promised to have the palters ready to be read at the next meeting 
of the Society. On motion it was decided to hold the next meeting of the 

I Association in Centreville, on the first day of the Chilliuhaek Fair. Themeet- 
I ing then adjourned until this date.

The following is a list of the prizes as they were decided by the judges.

Cl.vss A—PL.txTs AND CfT Flowkrs- Judges, R. T. Robinson and P. 
I Latliam.

Collection of decorative and flowering plants—1st, S. G. Tidy; 21111, A. 
1 Wilson.

Collection of decorative and flowering iilants for amateurs only—1st, A. 
|C. Wilson; 2nd, G. A. Metavish.

Begonias, 3 in bloom—1st, A. Wilton.
Begonias, 1 Rex—Ist, S. G. Tidy; 2nd, G. A. McTavish.
Coleus, 3 plants—1st—G. A. McTavish; 2nd, A. C. Wilson.
Ferns, (> distinct species—1st, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, G. A. Tidy.
Foliage and plants, C dissimilar—1st, .S. G. Tidy; 2nd, A. Wilson. 
Fuchsias, 3 in bloom—1st, A. Wilson; 2nd, G. Tidy.
Fuchsias, 1 in bloom—1st, A. Wilson, 2nd,G. Tidy.
Geraniums—1st, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, G. Tidy.
Hanging baskets frame—Ist, S. G. Tiily; 2nd, A. C. Wilson.
Hclitrope, 2 in bloom—1st, G. A. McTavisli; 2nd, S. G. Tiily.
Petunias, double. 2 in bloom—1st, A. C. Wilson.
Plants, vases of—1st, A. C. Wilson.
Tuberoses, 3 in bloom—1st, M. J. Henry.
.\niiu ds, best collection—1st, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, A. C. Wilson.
Asters, best collection—1st, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, A. C. Vl’ilson. 
Bouipiet, hand—1st, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, S. G. Tidy.
Cut Flowers, basket of—Ist, (S. G. Tidy, 2nd, G. W. Henry.
Cut Flowers, vase of—1st, A. Wilson; 2nd, G. W. Henry.
Cut Flowers, collection of—1st, G. W. Henry; 2n<l, S. G. Tidy.
Dahlias, double, best collection—1st, G. W. Henry; 2nd, S. G. Tidy. 
Dahlias, single, best collection — 1 st. Jubilee Farm; 2nd, G. W. Henry.

Wm
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Uahlias, Dwarf Pompon—1st, S. G. Tidy; 2iul, G. W. Henry.
Gladioli, test collection—1st, G. A. McTavisIi; ‘ind, G. W. Henry. 
Pansies, test collection—1st, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, A, C. Wilson. 
Petunias, double, best collection—1st, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, A. C. Wells. I 
Petunias, single, test collection—Ist, A. C. Wells; 2nd, G. A. McTavish. 
Phlox Drummondi, best collection—1st, G. \\'. Henry; 2nd, A. C. Wells, | 
Pldox Perennial, best collection—1st, A. C. Wells; 2nd, C. M. Tait. 
Roses, Hybrid Perpetual, 6 dissimilar, named—1st, A. Wilson; 2nd, G, | 

W. Henry.
Roses, Tea, 6 dissimilar, named—1st, G. W. Henry; 2nd, A. Wilson. 
Stocks, 6 spikes, dissimilar—1st, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, M. J. Henry. 
Verbenas, collection—1st, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, G. tV. Henry.
Zinnias, collection—Ist, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, M. J. Henry.

CLASS B—FRUITS.

Judges—W. J. Brandrith and R. E. Gosnell.
Apples, 5 Red Astrachan—let, H. A. Elliott; 2nd, M. Sinclair.
Apples, 5 Ducliess Oldenburg—Ist, C. Stickney; 2ml, Tbos. McNeely. 
Apples, 5 Gravenstein—1st, H. A. Elliott; 2nd, H. A. Hicks.
Apples, 5, any other variety Summer apple (named)—1st, M. Sinclair; | 

2nd, George Meade.
Apples, test collection for commercial purposes, 5 of each variety- 

named—1st, John Kirkland; 2nd, W. J. Harris.
Apples, 12 crabs—Ist, S. Robinson; 2nd, C. M. Tait.
Pears, 5 Bartlett—1st, Wm. Arthur; 2nd, Thos. Cunningham.
Pears, 5 Madeline—1st, Thos. McNeely; 2nd, Wm. Arthur.
Pears, 5, any other variety Summer pear named—1st, Thos. Cunningham; 

2ud, John Kirkland.
Plums, 10 Bradshaw—1st, Thos. Cunningham; 2nd, Wm. Butchart. 
Plums, 10 Coe’s Golden Drops—1st, T. Cunningham; 2nd, J. Kirkland. 
Plums, 10, any other kind—Ist, Thos. Cunningham; 2nd, C. Chadsey. 
Peaches, 5, any kind—Ist, W. J. Harris; 2nd, D. C. Webber.
Grapes, best collection, named, 2 bunches each variety—1st, G. W. 

Henry; 2nd, \V’. J. Harris.
Currants, dish, red—1st, John Lister; 2nd, G. W. Henry.
Currants, dish, white—1st, John Kirkland; 2nd, John Lister.
Currants, dish, black—1st, John Kirkland; 2nd, J. Heck.
Blackberries, one dish—1st Thos. Cunningham; 2nd, S. Robertson. 
Collection, best and greatest variety. Fruit—1st, J. Wintemute.
For best assorted and packed 501b. box of apples, for shipping—O. W. 

Henry, no competition.
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For best assorted and packed 251b. box of plums, for shipping—Ist, G. W. 
[Henry; 2iid, A. C. Wells.

For most attractive package of fancy apples—G. IV. Henry, honorable 
jniention; no conijretition.

For most attractive jsickage of fancy pears—G. W. Henry.
For most attractive jMiekage of fancy plums—G. W'. Henry, honorable 

I mention.
Most attractive 101b. {jackage of peaches—G. W. Henry.

CLASS C—VKOETABLKS.

Judges—S. G. Tidy, A. C. Wilson, Geo. Giles.
Beans, green, one dish—1st, John Lister; 2ud, Jubilee Farm.
Beets, for taUe, 6—1st, H. A. Hicks; 2nd, Win. Arthur.
Brussels S|)rout8, 2 sprouts—Ist, Jubilee Farm; 2nd, A. Wilson.
Carrots, for table, 0 Horn—1st, Jubilee Farm; 2nd, Geo. Meade.
Carrots, for table, (i long—1st, Thos. McNeely; 2nd, Geo. Meade.
Celery, white—Ist. S. G. Tidy.
Corn, sweet—1st, A. Wilson.
Cucumbers, 2 best—1st, A. Wilson; 2n<l, M. J. Henry.
Cabbage, winter—Ist, M. J. Henry; 2nil, Thos. McNeely.
Cabtiage, summer—Ist, Jubilee B'arin; 2nd, John Lister.
Cabliage, re<l—1st, John Lister.
Cablmge, Savoy—Ist, John Lister; 2nd, Thos. McNeely.
Cauliflower—1st, IVm. Arthur; 2nd, M. J. Henry.
Lettuce—Ist, Thos. McNeely; 2nd, M. J. Henry.
Onions, collections—Ist, Wm. Arthur.
Onions, white—Ist, Wm. Arthur; 2nd, Thos. McNeely.
Onions, red—1st, Win. Arthur; 2nd, Thos. McNeely.
Onions, yellow—Ist, Wm. Arthur; 2nd, Thos. McNeely.
Parsnips, for table—1st, Thos. McNeely; 2nd, Geo. Meade.
Potatoes, 1 peck for table use—1st, H. A. Hicks; 2nd, G. W. Henry. 
Potatoes, collection, (> of each, named—Ist, G. W. Henry; 2nd, J. Lister. 
Khubarb—1st, (i. W. Henry; 2nd, John Wise.
.Salsify—1st, G. W. Henry; 2nd, M. J. Henry.
Scpiash—1st, Jubilee Farm.
Turnips, white—1st, Wm. Arthur; 2ud, John Lister.
Turnips, Swede—Ist, Wm. Arthur; 2nd, G. W. Henry.

CLASSES E AND D (EXTRAS.)

Judges—A. C. Wilson, Geo. Shiles.
Box Honey—1st, W. J. Harris. w
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(ireeu Peas—1st, (Jeo. Meade; 2iid, Jubilee Farm.
Kiiglish llroailbeaiis—1st, Win. Arthur; •2ud, Thos. MeXeely.
Suoteh liroailbeaus - 1st, Thos. MeXeely.
4'egetivhle Marrow—1st, 1’hos. MeXeely.
(.'itron—1st, tieo. Meade; 2nd, J. Heck.
t.'olleetioii of Haspberries—Ist, (i. W. Henry; 2nd, Wm. Arthur.
Plate of Plmu8--lst, John Kirkland; 2ud, Jubilee Farm.
Cherries—(Prizes by Mr. K, Huteherson) Ist. A. C. Wells; 2ud, M. 

.Sinclair.
Plants in Pots—1st, A. Wilson; 2nd, .S. (1. Tidy.
Floral Designs—Ist, (i. A. .McTavish; 2nd, S. (i. Tidy.
liridal Bou(|uet—1st, .S. C. Tidy; 2nd, A. Wilson.
Best spray of Flowers, for ladies—bst, (i. A. McTavish; 2ud, .S. (i. Tidy.
Buttonhole bouquet, for gentlemen—(!. A. McTavish; 2nd, .S. (1. Tidy.
Special entry, Kurgouia Rex Commended, S. (!. Tidy; Burgonia Tuber- 

osis, ,S. (i. Tidy.
Wax Elowers—1st, Mrs. Holland; 2nd, Miss E. Latham.
Plate Prunes -Ist, John Kirkland.
Honor.xblk Mention.s.—Best collection of vegetables, .1. Heck, Mayne 

Island; Orange Jelly Turnips, (leo. Meade; Toliacco Plant, A, Wilson; (irecii 
W ax Beans, (1. W, Henry; tlreen Wax Beans, .S. Robertson; Wreath ainl 
Horse .Shoe, ,S. <1, Tidy; Begonia Rex, .S. (1. Tidy; Begonia Tuberosis, S, (;. 
Tidy; collection of (trasses. Jubilee Farm; lOlb. jiackage Crab Apples, Jubi
lee Farm; Apricots, T. R. Figg; (iooseberries, (in glass) (1. W. Henry.

.Several of the directors met at the Chilliwhack Fair, with the intention 
of hohling a meeting, amongst them being Messrs. (■. W. Henry, E. Huteher
son and A. H. B. Macgowan. As the residents of the place, and others, 
were so occupied with agricultural exhibition matters, it was decided not to 
convene a meeting of the Directors of this Association.
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DIRKC'TORS' MKKTINti, NOV. oth,

Viu. Artliur.
mil.
C. Wells: 2iul, .\1.

h; ■2u(l, vS. (i. Tilly, 
•iiul, S. (i. Tilly, 

y: Rurgoiiiii, Tuliei-

y J. Heck, Miiym 
A. Wilsim; (ivetii 

tsou; Wreath ami 
ia Tuherosis, S. i;. 
Jrah Apples, .liilii- 
W. Henry.

with the iuteiitioii 
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ilace, and others, 
rivs decided not to

.\meetiugof the Iiirectorsof the Rritish t'oliiiiihiii Fruit Orowers'Aasocia- 
llion was held at Vancouver, Noveniher .-ilh, IHlHl. Present W. .1. Harris, 
jlVesideiit, in the chair; O. D. Sweet, O. W. Henry, I’cter Latliaiii, .1. .\1. 
Iliriiwniiig and A. H. R. Macgowan.

Regarding the annual meeting it was decided that the following Jiro- 
Igraimue should lie adopted.

The Annual (ieneral Meeting shall he held at Vancouver on Wednesday 
laud Thursday, the 7th and 8th of .lamiary, 1891, commeneing at 3 o'clock 
lli.in. on Wednesday.

The older of business shall be as neai as |Mi.ssible as follows, viz.:
h’re.sidenfs Addre.s8.....................................................W. d. Harris, Maple Ridge
Istrietary's Reiiort........................................................................................................
I Ke|sirt on Ottawa Convention............................. (h W. Henry, Port Haimnond
Ih'itish Columbia Fruit in the Hast............................. R. K. Oosnell, Vancouver

I Fruit (bowing in Chilliwhack.......................................A. C. Wells, Chilliw hack
I Apiilcs - the most profitable kind for growth in Rritish Columbia

dohn Kirkland, Ladners
I Kxperimenting in Fruit and Floral Culture................. Thos. A. .Sharj), Agassiz
1 Wild Fruit of Harrison River District

T. Wilson, Lisgar Farm, Harrison River
Kriiit Canning Industry................................................Walter Taylor, Vancouver

I Idaho Pears.......................................................................... (leo, W. Reebc, Agassiz
[ lice Culture.........................................................................1. -A. Smith, Chilliwhack
llarllctt Pear.......................................................................K. Hutcherson, I..adners

I lice Culture...........................................................................K. L. Codd, Hammond
llnll) Culture.....................................................................O. A. McTavi.sh, Victoria
-Ainatcur (iardening...........................................Peter Latham, New Westminster

I Small Fruits................................................................ W. d. Rrandrith, Vancouver
I Small Fi'uits.............................................................Norval Riitehart, I’ort .Miaidy
(irapes................................................................................ (i. W. Henry, Hammond
Preparation of Orchards......................Thomas Cunningham, New Westminster

It was decided to rerpiest mendiers and others having choice samples of 
I ice the same on exhibition at the meeting.

.\ committee to lie apjiointed to name any un named or incorrectly named 
varieties shown.

.Moved by .Mr. Latham, seconded by Mr. Henry,

lii-sntml, That the Secretary be authorized to procure a Coi'iiorate .Seal 
for the .Association.

- ( f
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FRUIT (iROWKRS OF RRITISH COLUMRIA.

HELD THEIK ANM'AL MEETINiJ ON (TH JAXUARV, 1891, IN VANCOCVEK \VITb| 

A LAKOE ATTENDANCE. I‘AI’EK.S OE OKEAT INTEREST HEAD IIY THE 

MEMBERS, AND THE INDl’STRY SHOWN TO BE FLOl’KISlIINO.

The Aiimial Meeting of the Hiitish Columhia Fruit Orowers’ Assoeiutioil 
was ojienetl at 3 o'clock in the Board of Trade rooms. There were present; 
President, W. J. Harris, Maple Ridge, in tlie chair; Secretary, A, H. 3.| 
Macgowan, J. R. Forster, M. J. Henry, Vancouver; S. Roheitsoii, lAingky;
O. 1). Sweet, Richmond; O. W. Henry, Port Hammond; K. Hutchersitn,l 
Ladner's; P. Latlu^m, Mew Westminster; R. V. Wind., Vancouver; N.j 
Buchart, Port Mooily; R. L. tkrrd, Hammond; R. K. (iosnell, Vancouver; H.I
P. Bales, Xicoinen Slough; T, Wilson, Lisgar Farm, Harrison River; W. J.l 
Brandrith, Vancouver; Captain Xicholson, Frank Vickerson and Cliarlal 
Clark. There were a nundier of gentlemen, not connected with the Associi l 
tion, present, among them Mr. Thomas Mills, of Biingor, Wales, who is takiiigl 
views of the country for lectures through Kngland.

I other from Port Hamm 
Itained marigolds, jiansi 
Ijlr. Henry’s bunch wa 
Istrawl^rry and raspliei

The table was ornamented with six or sever, specimens of British Colum l 
bia apples and two bomjuets. The apples were Ircautiful looking fruit, aiidl 
were said to be average samples of the different varieties. Among them wen I 
the (lolden Russetts, the Baldwins, the Ben Davis, and one which attractdl 
especial notice, but which has not yet lieen named. This ajiple, which wail 
brought in by Mr. Henry P. Bales, from his farm at Alcomen, is very clear in 
skin, and looks not unlike the Creeuing of the east. It is firmer, houeveril 
and although the (ireening is among the largest apjdes groun in the east, thill 
apple is still larger. It is perhaps the largest apple grown, and itsquality iaini 
keeping with its splendid appearance. Mr. Bales said it was a .seedling, and wail 
planted on his farm as early as 1859, by a Mr. Harris, a former pioneer of the I 
Province. From the tree which sprang from the sceil planted by Mr. Harris,! 
grafts have been taken by fruit glowers as far inland as Lytton, and the con- [ 
sequence was there were a great many trees of the same kiml in the Province. | 
He had 400 on his own farm. The trees were all splendid bearers and he had | 
never known one of them to become diseased nor had he lost a tree. As a 
example of their bearing qualities he stated that from one tree last season he I 
had obtained 32 boxes, each oOlbs. in weight, and each box had brought .^1.1111 
at his farm. Besides the 32 boxes sold, 8 more had been got from the tree, | 
but he had not sold them. The apple was one which wouhl lie in its best con- [ 
dition about the month of May, and on this account it was valuable iis an I 
apple for shipping. The bouquets on the table had both been plucked the daj I 
before from the garden, and had grown w'ithout any shelter whatever. One w« | 
brought over from the park at New Westminster by Mr. P. Latham, and tbe|
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[read, and approved, an 

i follows:

By amount on ham 
By (loverument gri 
Membership fees: 
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Sixty-four annua 
One life memlier. 
Thirty-eight, Ne- 

Memliers with subs 
Toward Exhibitu 

Exhibition;
date money........
Special prizes ...

Tote

To Disbursements; 
Printing, advertu 
Horse hire, viewii
Telegram...........
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I Vancouver, B.C.,
November 30th, If

The report was ado 
Sweet.
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1 other from Port Hammond by Mr. C. \V. Henry. Mr. Latham’s bunch con
tained marigolds, jmnsies, feverfew, mignonette, phlox, stock and primroses. 
Mr. Henry’s bunch was composed of rosebuds, verbena, chrysanthemums and 
strawberry and rasplierry blossoms.

The minutes of the last meeting, having been published, were taken as 
read, and approved, and the report of the Secretary-Treasurer was submitted 
as follows;

FI.XANCIAL STATE.ME.XT.

By amount on hand............................................................................ $ 47 60
By Covernment grant...........................   500 00
Membership fees:

Arrears for 1889............................................................................... 6 00
Sixty-four annual members......................................................... 128 00
One life inemlier.............................................................................. 20 00
Thirty-eight, New Westminster................................................

Members with subscriptions;
Toward Exhibition......................................................................... 108 50

Exhibition:
(late money....................................................................................... 203 10
.Special prizes................................................................................... 36 00

Total.......................................................................... ?1,049 20

To Disbursements:
Printing, advertising, etc.........................................................
Horse hire, viewing garden...............
Telegram.................................................
Horticulturists, 40 members (8/ 80c.
Stationery, etc.......................................
Hire of chairs.........................................
Stamjis, post cards, etc......................
Seal and stamp.......................................
Exhibition, prizes as per list.............
Kxjienses, as jier vouchers.................
Secretary’s salary..................................

215 00 
4 00 

.30 
.32 00 
9 00 
3 00 

15 00 
8 00 

282 00 
192 20 
240 00

Total...........................................................................§1,000 50

3'otal Receipts.......................................................................................§1,049 20
'J’otal Disbursements...........................................................................  1,000 51

Balance on hand..................................................... § 48 69

Vancouver, B.C.,
November 30th, 1890.

A. H. B. Macuowax,
Secretary -T reasurer.

The report was adopted on a motion by Mr. Hendry, seconded by Mr.
Sweet.

',y ^ 5.1
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THK OT'l'A4VA COXVKXTIOX.

Tlie rejK)rt by Mr. (i. \\’. Henry rc'garding the proceedings of tlie Domin
ion Convention of Fruit (irowers', held last year at Ottawa, and to whicli he 
was appointed as delegate from tlie Hritish Columbia Association, was read h\ 
him as follows;

Mr. Prksiokxt asi> Cexti.k.mkn;—You did me the honor a year ago tn 
ap])oint me as delegate from this Association to attend tlie Dominion Conven
tion of Fruit Crowers, to be held in Ottawa last February; that no report has 
been given you before this, is becau.se no fitting opportunity has occurred; but 
now that we are assembled at this, oui' next annual meeting, you will be de
sirous to learn what good has come out of that mission, or what benefit we are 
likely to derive from similar conventions to lie held in future by the Dominion 
Hortieiiltural Society, which has now liecome a permanent organization.

1 will not take up your time with any description of my journey across the 
Continent, or of the grandeur of the scenery along the C. P. R., so much has 
lieen written on that subject already that even those who have never gone over 
it are familiar with every detail; but one cannot help feeling a glow of 
national pride while going over that great railroad which travei-sea our vast 
Dominion from shore to shore, and witnessing the avenues of wealth and great
ness which are contained within her borders, from the evergreen slopes of the 
Pacific Coast, where bloom the fairest flowers ami grow the finest fruits, along 
the mighty Frasei', through those wonderful mountains filled with richest 
minerals, across the vast wheat fields of the Northwest and Manitolm, over 
the extreme lumbering ilistricts of Ontai-io, to the capital city of Ottawa.

Here we found gathered together representatives from all parts of the Do
minion, under whose arlministiation all these avenues are to Ire opened up, anil 
made to yield forth their richest trei sures, each contributing its share towiirib 
the making up of a mighty nation.

As you are aware, an exhibition of fruit was to be held in connection with 
the Convention, conseiiuently, after receiving the appointment, I immediately 
corresponded with people in the different fruit growing districts, reipiesting 
them to forwaril me any fine samples of fruit they might have to spare; but 1 
found it very ilifticnlt to procure anything that was in anyway a fair sample 
of what can be grown.

1 received a few specimens of green fruit from Mr. Curtis and Mr. \Vmte 
mute, of New Westminster, and also some tine bottles of preserved fruit from 
Mr. 'riioinas Cunningham, ijuite a number of tine seedling and other apiiles 
from .Mr. Bntchai t, of Port .Moody, and a small collection of different varietie.' 
apples and some Belle Angeirne juiurs from the people of Chilliwhack, but, as 1 
said before, nothing worthy the name of a British Columbian Fruit Kxhibit. 
.\nd 1 must say it is too liud, that at this season of the year, only three moiith.i 
after our apples are gathered in, scarcely a s[)ecimen is to lie found either in 
our markets or in the cellars of our fruit growers. Now this should not be; 
no wonder our fruit gets a bad name abvoivd, and that it is said to possess poor
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keeping ipialities. flow can we expect to supply foreign markets, when we 
can hardly supply our own the length of time it would take to get our fruit 
into a distant foreign market?

Oregon and California apples, which we know are inferior to oiir own, 
lioth in flavor and keeping ipialities, are alaiut the only fruit to he found in onr 
markets after Felirnary. Let us first learn to put np and preserve our fruit in 
such a manner that we can supply our own markets the greater Jiiirt of the 
year, then we may hegin to look for foreign markets.

It is a shame to see such varieties us Xorthern Sj>y, (ioldeu Hussett, etc., 
crowded into a glutted market, with all kinds of soft and inferior apples, in 
the Fall of the year, and sold at a cheap price, when they would realize 
doiihle the figure if kept properly until their riglit season. However, Ihelieve 
last year was an exeptional Utd season for fruit to keep.

With such specimens of fruit as I had to carry to Ottawa, I did not ex- 
jiect to receive many prizes in eoin|)etition with the carefully iireserved sam
ples of the Fhist; and to make matters worse, although the apples were done 
up separately in paper and well |«iLked, unfortunately they were not prepared 
for such extremely cold weather as they jiassed through on the way, and 
either going through the Xortliwest with the tl>erinometer at 40 degrees lie- 
low zero, or the night they lay in the express ottice at Ottawa, they were 
badly floated.

So when I unpacked them their appearance was not only sjMnled but their 
flavor as well. Some of them I did not put out at all, but those I did were 
larger in size and had been eijually as fine in apitearanoe as any of the same 
varieties show'n from any other i«rt, hut of eoui'se they were in no condition 
to secure a prize, though many favorable oommenta were made on them.

Ksiiecially did the “big pears” attract the attention of the F.astern 
fruit growers, for they had never seen anything in the shape of pears to eijnal 
them in size.

It would take more than 40 degrees below zero, and 3,000 miles of railway 
journey to injure that class of pear, oouseiiueutly the Ist prize was awarded 
to those sent by Mrs. Kvans, of C'hilliw haek, and the 2nd to those sent by .J. 
Wintemute, New Westminster. Tlie canned fruit, I am sorry to say, was de
tained at Winnipeg, and did not reach me until too late for the Kxhihition, 
which I regetted very much, for they would have been sure to have gained 
prizes in their lines.

Amongst the specimens of fruit shown at the Kxhihition in apples, there 
Here a mnnher of Russian varieties and other new sorts, hnt I saw none equal 
to our best standard varieties, with the exception of the Ontario, uml I might 
say the wealthy, for it is as yet quite a new variety, and I am satisfied, by the 
s])eciniens that 1 have seen in the country, that it is going to he a very valua
ble apple for British Colnmhia. The Ontario is an apple I heard very highly 
rcconiiucnded by those who had fruited it; it is alamt the size of a Northern 
Spy, of a little flatter and more even surfaoe, of an excellent flavor, though 
hardly so long a keeper as the Spy.' I lielieve it originated in Ontario, but
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has not yet found its way into many of the nurserymen’s catalogues, but I was 
mucl> pleased witli what I saw and lieard of it.

Ilf

The exhibits in the other lines of fruit were very few; there were some 
vci y good specimens of Winter pears shown, the l)est variety was the Benrre 
de Anjou, {whicli I believe is the most Aaluable pear for the country.)

Prof. .Saunders showe<l a targe collection of new varieties of raspberries 
and other fruits he had propogated at the Experimental Farm. Hut the apples 
formed the principal part of the Exliibitiou, and the prizes given were pretty 
well distributed throughout the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec and Nova 
Scotia.

Themorning liefore the opening of the Convention I met at the Russell House 
the delegates from Ontario who came in by the night train, amongst others Mr. 
Mcl). Allan, wlio visited Vancouver about two years ago, and tlirough whose 
influence, I believe, to a certain extent, our Association originated; also 
Mr. Wolverton, editor of the Caymiinn Horticulturisl, and a nu nber of other 
gentleman, whose names we have become familiar througli reading the columns 
of tliat valuable [mtler and the annual report of the Ontario Fruit Growers' 
Association. I found them all very enthusiastic fruit growers, and evidently 
thoroughly posted in the science of Horticulture.

We all intended going out to the visit the Experimental Farm in the 
forenoon, but as it was such a very cold and stormy day the idea was abivn- 
doned. In tlie afternoon we went over to the City Hall, where the Conven
tion was to meet at three o’clock, and there we found Professor P. .0. Penballou, 
President of the Montreal Horticultural .Society, and Mr. Dunlop, the obliging 
.Secretary of the same Association, principally through whose efforts this most 
successful Convention was brought aliout. Many other delegates were there 
also from the Province of Quelrec, as well as from the Fruit tirowers’ Associa
tion of Nova Scotia, and from the provinces of New Brunswick, Manitolra and 
the Northwest.

There were also present at the Convention Prof. .Saunders, Director of the 
ExjHjrimental Farms, with whom we are all acejuainted, also the Honorable 
the Minister of Agriculture, Mr. Carling, who has ever taken the greatest in
terest in the fruit growing industry of the Dominion, and to whose active, 
generous sup))ort the Convention was particularly indebted for the special 
Government grant to meet the necessary' expenses in connection therewith.

The meeting was opened by a short address by Mr. Carling. The Chair
man, Prof. I’euh.allou, then delivered his excellent opening address, which w.as 
followed by Prof. .Saunders’ address on “Horticultural work at the Experi
mental Farm,’’ and during the Convention many valuable papers were read 
licaring on the different (piestions relating to the science of Horticulture, and 
the marketing of fruit. I have not time to draw attention to them separately, 
they were all valuable in their way, and may be found published in full in 
the printed proceedings of the Convention, a pamphlet which every finit 
grower should have, and which the .Secretaiy, Mr. Dunlop, informed me cmild 
be had from the different members of Parliament representing the respective 
districts.
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The first (juestion that came up for discusion was that of transjjortation 
of fruit, a <iuestion which affected more particularly the growers and shippers 
of the Eastern Provinces, as its object was to try and secure more accommo
dations and better rates from tbe various transportation companies, but it 
brought out a great many things which would l)e a lienefit to the fruitgrowers 
of this Province, such as the best varieties for -shipping, the best manner of 
putting them up for shipment and style of package, also by resulting in the 
a]iiKiiutmcut of a committee on transportation, who were to call on the vai"'ms 
transportation companies in the hoiies of securing the advantages desired.

The committee, of which I was one, when it came to the ((Uestion of in
terviewing the C. P. R. and the Dominion K.vpre.s8 Companies, had no inten
tion to rciiuest any advantages in charges or accommodations from the Coast 
to Winniitcg, which they were endeavoring to secure from Ontario, but I 
pointed out to them that this was a Dominion Convention, conseiiuently 
British Columbia's inteiests were of as much inn«)rtauce as those of the East
ern Provinces, and certainly our reijuest should be extendeil Imth ways, w Inch 
was agreed iiisin, although they thought it would lje helping the Californian 
fruit in cha-iair.

I could not gel in Toronto the same day the rest of the committee did to 
see the Dominion K-xpress Conuxiny, but they explained I would call the next
day, which I did. Mr. ----- , the Manager, said they would try and lower
their rates a little this year, and give us all the accommodation they could, 
hut he comiilained that as they were obliged to jjay such high rates for their 
car over this end of the road, they could not give us as cheap rates as from the 
other way. I also called njam Mr. Ford at Winnipeg, and we got a reduction 
of .■)() cents per hundred weight to Winnipeg, aud "o cents to Calgary, which 
have been (piite a help to us this past season, but it will not do yet, we must 
have some cheaper way of getting our fruit to Winnipeg than paying 4^ cents 
per pound.

Californian and also Oregon fruit is carried in there for a')out 1^ cents per 
pound, so we can hardly be expected to compete under those conditions. Yet 
I shipped a great many plums and cherries this year, Ivesides some berries, 
which I managed to make a small profit on.

In regard to the style of jKickage for shipment, it was pretty well agreed 
that the three bushel barrel was the Ixjst for the general crop of apples, as they 
could lie carried through, put up aud handled cheaper in them than in any 
other style of package, yet it was thought that for fancy apples it would {)ay 
belter to put them up in small packages in a more attractive manner; it was 
also claimed that it would pay to have all apples repacked after arriving in 
England, or other foreign markets, in small Ijaskets to retail.

For pears it was also shown a much higher price could be realized for 
them by being put up in small fancy cases.

It was then generally agreed u{K)n that all kinds of fancy fruit especially 
should he put up m small fancy packages, and made to look as attractive as 
jKissible.

' ' '6' 
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In regard to my own experience tlie past season, in sliip|nng to Winnipeg 
I used for cherries nice little six pound Uaskets, covered witli netting and put 
up in a neat crate holding four of tlieni. They looked very attractive and sold 
at high ju ices. Plums 1 8hi])i)ed in twenty jmund baskets covered with i)atent 
net cover. I might say I wrote to the largest fruit dealers before using these 
Uiskets to know how they would answer. They were a little doubtful alaiut 
them and adviscil me to use the same kind of box they do in t'alifornia with 
the slats across the bottom on each end, but as the 4 looked so attruetivc 
in the Uiskets I determined to try them, and ui)on the receipt of the first half 
ton I shipjicd, they immediately wired me to send a carload the same. The 
style of baskets used were those made by the Ontario Hasket Co. of Walker- 
ville, Out. A rejireseutative of this firm attended the Convention at Ottawa, 
where I made arrangements with him to snpjjly members of our Assf)ciatk)n at 
a reduced rate. Conseipiently a good many of their different styles were intro
duced into this Province the past season and I believe a general imjrrovement 
was noticed in the way the fruit was i)ut nj) and handled, to what it has lieeu 
in j)reviou8 years. A\\d I am convinced their style of strawl)erry basket 
known as the “Patent Hallcck Hasket” is the moat im|)rove<l jiackage for 
strawlterries, anil rasjdierrics, made up in ipiarts and jiints, with laised 
bottoms, whieh saves the fruit to a great extent in distant shijunents.

And now we come to a question which was jujrliajis of more coirseiiuence 
to the llritish Columbia Fruit (Jrowers than any other biought uj) at the 
Convention ; that is the matter of having the duty re imjiosed on gieen fruits 
from the United States.

The fruit growers of Ontario and Queliec, since the duty has been taken 
off, have striven to get it rc-imjHised, and I believe a large deputation inter
viewed the Minister of Customs the year before from this Province, lint of 
no avail.

The Maritime Provinces, also the Xorthwest and Manitolia were ojijioscd 
to it, to show how evenly the feeling was divided on the question at the 
meeting. When the motion by Mr. Pettit and seconded by myself, “ that the 
Dominion (lovernment be jietitioned to again jilace the duty on fruit imjiorted 
from the .States, and a Committee ajijiointed to interview the .Minister of 
Customs,'' was jmt, it was voted down oy one, consequently we could not do 
so authorized by the Convention, but feeling the importance of the matter, a 
mimlier of the Ontario and Dueliec members and myself went over to the 
(lovernment Buildings in a Ixidy, and when we jircsented the matter to the 
Minister of Customs, he said that he had heaid a good deal from Ontaiio 
before on the question, he was glad to hear from British Columbia, and after 
I had fully exjilained our jiosition here, and how the fruit growers as well as 
the consumers were injured by the imjiortation of so much California and 
Oregon fruit, he, as well as the other members of the (lovernment jjreseul 
showed their symjiathy for our condition, and questioned me very closely as 
to what varieties of fruit I w’as growing, and what the eujiabilities of the 
country were for the prcsluction of fruit. After I had told them what we 
could glow here and what we could do when we were fairly established they
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ne iiiiieh interested anil the Minister Howell said that he would use his 
Iflueiice in having this change in the Taritt' made, and as a general alteration 

1 likely to be made the cnsning session, he believed that the duties would 
re-iiiiposed, conseiinently I feel it was to a great extent through oiir 

i-liresentation there that the change was iiiaile, which has proved such a 
L iietlt to the fruit growers during the jmst season; for 1 do not think fruit 
;i« ever been handled with so much satisfaction either to the grower or 

loiisiniier ill the markets of Hritisli C'olumbia, as it was last year, and 1 lielievc 
his was owing to a great extent, to the infiiicnce of our Fruit tirowers’ 
lissociation. There is no doubt but that we are already making ourselves 
ii lt, a.s 1 have liecn around through the country this year. I have had a great 
Biaiiy enijiiiries from iieople about this Association, and have also received a 

■at many letters from ilitl'erent ones expressing their de.sire to join, and 
ivaiitiiig to know what was necessary to become a memlier, and altbough it has 
. ciiieil hard to a few of us who have worked so diligently in the cause and 

ktteniled all the meetings to find apparently so little interest taken, still, it's 
Knit so! I’eojile are interested, and although they are not able to attend our 
Lieetiiigs, owing to the expense and time it would entail, they are anxious to 
[iH-coiiie members and receive our rc]H)rts and all the Iwnefits to be derived. 
|\Ve havealargemenibersbip now, I do not hesitate to say there is not another 
iKiiiit (bowers’ .Association in Canada that, in so short time, could boast of ns 
|iiiaiiy nieniliers as we can.

I think we should feel i>roud of what we have accomjilishcil, and I am 
|.satisticd if we continue in our good work, the coming year we will do still 
liiiorc. and soon revolutionize the whole fruit trade of Hritish Columbia.

.\s we have .so many things of ini|Hirtance to discuss in the short time we 
I have laid out for this meeting, 1 have endeavoured to make this report brief 

Old, I hope, satisfactory.
I aill, therefore, close by again tbanking you for biiving trusted me with 

I so important an errand, hoping I may have been of some service to the 
Association in carrying it out, tiusting that in the coming year we may all do 

! a little more for the cause iiiid be in.strunicntal in making our A.ssocjation what 
it is sure to lieeome -a very imi>ortant Isidy in this I’rovince.

The report was adopted, and on motion of .Mr. .Maegowan, seconded by 
Ml. Holes, a vote of tbanks was tenilered Mr. Henry for the able manner in 
which he had carried out his delegation to Ottawa.

.\|i-. liolcs considered that the nieniliershi]) of the .Association was not 
iiieieasiug fast enough, and he suggested that memlierKliiji cards should l>e 
sent to the ditlerent directors, who would be re.siHmsible for them and who 
could give them to those desiring to join, and forward the fees to the Treasurer. 
The discussion on this suggestion will come u|) later on.

roU MI'MI ATIOSS.

A uuuiber of communications were read, among them the following from 
Ah'. Thomas Cunningham, of Xew Westminster:
.1. //. H. Miirijoii-aii, A’si/., Si-mtnry Fruit tlrou-rru' AxMoriatiou, I'niuourtr,

-Mv Dbak .Sik,—1 greatly regret not to be able to attend the tneeting of
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the Society, which convenes to-day, I have been (luite unwell for two weeks,! 
mostly confined to my room, and do not feel justified in going from home jusil 
yet. Am arranging my work so as to enable me to visit Oregon and Califoriml 
in the interest of fruit growing, and shall give the Association the Isenefit oil 
such facts as I may be able to glean from the most successful fruit growers ini 
America. This will l)e of much more value than any jraper which I mightl 
write now on preparation of orchard grounds. I ditt’er entirely on one verjl 
important iHsiut from the views expressed by the moat of the memljers itl 
preparing grounds for jdanting trees—that is the removal of stumiw, Anotlieil 
year’s exjterience confirms my belief that we must clear out all stumps aid I 
roots, or suffer from the fungus and scab, which have done so much injury tol 
British Columbia fruit the piist season. I watched carefully the action o!| 
apple and pear trees which had been planted amongst stumps, and found tlieuil 
all seriously blighted in leaf and the fruit ipiite unmarketabl ■, while the sai.iel 
v'arieties in similar soil, planted in open ground, gave very satisfactory results, I 
and escaixid blight and fungus altogether. With these facts in view I caiiiKit I 
see how anyone can encourage the planting of orchards in land which has not I 
lieen cleared of stuhips and roots. I intended to have presented a strong I 
protest on this point, but must defer it and other subjects of interest to some I 
future time. I may write a little for the Press if I thought it would do any 
good.

Wishing you a happy and useful meeting,

I am, yours very truly,

New Westminster, Jan. 7th, 1891.
Thomas Cun-vimhia.m.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT IN THE EA,ST.

PAPER READ BY R. E. (lOS.NEU., ESg., OP VANCOUVER.

To ihti PrtjtiiltiU anil MtvnbtrH of tht Fruit Growtrn’ A’lmfiation:

Gentlemen,—The last pajier I read before this Assrreiation was long ami 
tiresome, and I propose that this one shall have at least the merit of brevity. 
When asked to contribute a paper the al>ove suggested itself as Ijeiug the most 
appropriate and easiest on my jxirt to discuss. It may at first sight apjHar 
like carrying coals to Newcastle to semi fruit from this Province to Ontario, 
or to the Maritime Provinces, for any other purpose than that of showing the 
horticultural caiMibilities of British Columbia. We are all prepared to admit 
the possession of the Northwest nuirket, but that any limit can 1« found lie- 
yoml the eastern boundary of Manitolm, has scarcely entered into our calcula
tions. That such a thmg is within the prolrable I am ijuite preyiared to believe, 
but before discussing that aspect of the case it would l>e desirable to speak of 
some of the exhibits and make some remarks in a general way.

As a preliminary it might be stated the exhibits in fruits and vegetables 
were quite numerous and thoroughly representative of the Province in its pres-
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out condition of development, and while, of course, nothing unworthy of exhi
bition was sent, the specimens were not exceptionally fine; in fact, were as a 
rule lielow, rather than almve, the plane of excellence possible. In apples, es
pecially, the greater number of them had not fully matured, and did not show 
to the best advantage. 1 refer now to those at the Toronto fair. To show the 
possibilities of shipment, however, the greater number of apples stwid the 
journey well, and after lieing unpacked, exhibited for two weeks at Toronto, 
packed up again, sent to St. John, and exhibited for two weeks longer, were 

I still in good condition, firm and palatable. Quite a number of pears stood the 
I same test. Those carried in baskets kept much better than those packed in 
I sawdust. This may have been due to the sawdust not being wholly dry, and 

heating. The plums and pears on branches packed in sawdust all rotted before 
reaching Toronto.

The fruit in bottles, of which there were almut 500, preserved in salicylic 
acid, as a rule retained its color and looked beautiful, arranged in pyramidal 
form backed by liright colors in cambric. It was ardently admired by thous
ands, and jicrhaps no lietter method could lie devised of showing fruit to ad
vantage. With small fruit, such as cherries, raspberrie.s, blackberries, 
currants, etc., some of the color was conveyed to the acid, but, where this was 
not too great to obscure the fruit altogether, added to its effect. Altogether, 
the display of fruits was a revelation to the majority of visitors, who are unac
customed to think of British Colnmbia in any other sense than its a Province 
of timlier, salmon and minerals, and it is wonderful, notwithstanding all that 
is written and talked of British Columbia, how general the imjiression seems 
to prevail that this country has no agricultural resources, or nothing to sjieak 
of, and how hard it is to make people back east understand it. Kven the 
British farmer delegates, who visited onr court at Toronto, seemed to have 
prejudged this Province unfavorably in this respect, while as a matter of fact 
British Columbia has a greater fruit area than Ontario, and I would even haz- 
zard the assertion that it has as great an agricultural area, productiveness 
considered.

The fruit exhibited came priuciyially from Port Hammond, Chilliwhack, 
the Delta, New Westminster, Mission and Nanaimo. Mr. Henry had by all 
odds the largest and best general collection, and was awarderl the silver modal 
and the prize of iS.'K), offered by Mr. Wm. Prout, of Vancouver. That from 
the Delta was a fine collection of small fruits and vegetables; Nanaimo con
tributed some splended specimens, though most of them too ripe to keep; the 
bottled fruits from the Mission were very choice, while Chilliwhack led in 
apjiles and the larger vegetables. New Westminster had a varied collection, 
including some exceptionally good specimens. The immediate vicinity of Van
couver was also well represented. A collection of fine, rijie tomatoes came 
from S))enecs' Bridge. Mr. Winch’s collection, selected here and there, was 
made up of the finest individual s|K3cimens in the whole show, and presented 
all the leading fruit products of the Province—grapes, peaches, apricots, 
apples, pears, cherries, plums, etc. These being put up most attractively in 
large bottles, were placed on the top of the pyramid, and attracted general 
attention. Among the exhibits was ipiite a number of specimens of peaches.
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gi'a)>e8, iipi'ieots, Kiiglisli tillici ts, |iniiies, iiml so oti, all grown in the New ! 
Westminster ilistrict, giving a good idea of the diversity of the prodnetsof 
Ih itish CohiinUia orchards. One thing a hieh illnstrated the greater necessity 
of more attention Wdng paid to tlie science of horticulture here, was tlie iin 
perfect naming which occurreil. This, which of course does imt ap|ily to sncli ] 
growers as Mr. Heiirj’, 1 enileivored to rectify as far as my imperfect knowl 
edged of varieties extended, anil where in donlit I called in assistance, hut I 
found some of the exi)ert fruit growers very much puzzled over some varieties. 
'I'his arose in some degree from the fact that all the apples were not fully 
ripeueil, which makes it at times ditlicult to decide. .siome, too, yvere seed 
lings. And right here 1 yvonld make a .suggestion which I think should !«■ ! 
acted H|sin in any future exhihits, anil that is that the fruits should he selected 
and arranged hy a committee of fi’uit gioyyers, so that all varieties would 
he propeily named and nothing sent under a certain standard of excellency. 
The cards or lahles attached should hear the minutest information. Last year 
exhihitors in very many instances simply put the kind of fruit on the lahel, 
and often no name at all. N'ot having seen the fi idt, or, in fact, hardly any 
of tlie exhihits hefore firriving at Toronto, I yvas placed at a great disadvant
age with such limited information. Had it not heen for the sy'stematiy 
methiwl in which the Secretary "f the Association, Mr. liurdis, had ship|a‘d 
the exhihits, it yvonld have laien much more difficult. Kvery exhihit should 
have laien accompanied hy' a card giving all possible details, name of groyvei, 
locality, kind, variety, etc. This department is projicrly the work nf 
the Fruit (trowels' .Association, and as each kind of fruit ri[)ens care 
should he taken to secme a feyy of the Iiest specimens from as many localities 
as possible. It is impossible at the last moment to secure the best selections 
for the pur]ajse. As an instance of how successfully, hy s|)eeial effort, exhihit* 
may he made, Mr. liurdis yveut to Chilliyy hack in order to obtain a collection 
of fruits and vegetables for St. .lohn's Fair. Ten boxes arrived shortly aftei 
the fair opened, and there yvas no feature of the exhihit which attracted ai 
much attention. The ajiples yvere the finest seen either at Toronto or St. 
.lohn, yvhere the best fruits of .AnnajHilis valley yvere shoyvu. They werelaigy 
in size and rich in c<dor, jiossessiug a flavor eipial to anything I tasted east. 
They were kept bright and shining all the titne and looked as tempting as the 
golden apples of the fable. The selections included < iravenstein, (lolden and 
Hoxhury Russetts, Blue I’ermain, Maiden’s Blush, Baldwins, Bishop Pippin, 
Red Astrachans, King of Tompkins, Xorthern Spies, Alexanders, and others, 
all perfect sjyecimens. That alone yvas sufficient to establish the reputation of 
the Province for fruit groyving.

While east I kept my eye open to the fruit <iuestiou, ami observed tlie 
market yvherever I yveut. One thing yvas observable, that everyyvhere eastern 
fruits yvere ex|)oseil for sale in the most improved packages, priuci[mlly bas
kets, and little or no inferior fruit is seen. No rough Isixes and scraggy look
ing apples and pears; and yvhile on this subject it might as yvell be stated 
plainly that until British Columbia farmers and fruit growers turn over a neyy 
leaf in this most important respect, they may as yvell cease talking about 
this as a fruit country, because they will never be able to compete in their oyvn
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market until they know how to cater for it. The kind of fr uit ami the way 
niiich of it conies into the market in Vancouver and New Westminster, is a 
disgrace to any eounti’y. Dealers everywhere tell you they jiiefer Oregon and 
California fr uits, and it is no wonder, and as I stated in a previous pajier the 
one thing neeessary to develop our fruit trade is the .systematic handling by 
produce companies. As Siam as growers understaml that only gisid fruit, well 
put up, will bring giaid prices, so srsm will they adapt tliemselves to the new 
condition of things. Another thing, now that canning factories are sjiringing 
up, farmers must be jirepared to take a reasonable price for their intermediate 
(pialities, as in the present state of the fruit market eiomcrs cannot atl'ord to 
pay high prices and live. It always pays better to dispose of low grades of 
fruit at some price than let it rot. liy looking sb.i.-p after the best fruit in 
the orchard, you can always sell it at the highest euneut prices, Imt the resi
duum is like second-hand goods, you must take what you can get for it. When 
east I saw California canned goods in many of the shop windows all the way 
to St. .lohn. 1 bought California grapes in Montreal (|uite as cheaply as they 
can he had here in the most plentiful season. I discovered that if British 
Columhia could |(roduee a fairly cheap article in eamied plums, cherries, 
peaches and apricots, she could find a large market in Kastern Canada for them. 
Owing to the ravages of the lly there are oidy a few localities in which elici ries 
and iilums are grown in any ipiantity, while jicaehcs are a most uncertain 
crop even in the favored localities. You observe the drift of my remarks. 
There is an unlimited market, in my estimation, for such jiroduots, provided 
we can manufacture and ship them at a rate which will yield some rate of 
profit to the eastern dealer. If C'alifonda, farther away, anil paying duty, 
can do it, why not we? There is one great factor in our favor, and that is the 
almost certainty of a goml crop each year, while in Ontario and elsewhere only 
alx)ut every other year is goisl, which causes a scarcity alternate with plenty. 
This is particularly true of apples. In lH8!t there was a large crop and a large 
export to England, at from ^il to .i«l dO a barrel in the orchard. Last year the 
apple crop was a failure and apples very high. If at all favoraVde rales on the 
C. P. R. can be secured, and we had a surplus of apples, we could at the pres
ent time ship apples to Eastern Canada and, via Montreal, to England, and 
make money out of them, that is such apiiles as we had at St. tJohn, not the 
miserable, scabby looking ones that are occasionally offered here, and for which 
growers expect the highest prices paid. ,So that, in fact, the prospects of a 
market in the east is not so hopeless as may have appeared. On the contrary, 
we may confidently look for a large trade to he developed along the 
line of the C. P. R., as far as it extends, and it would not surprise me even to 
see British Columhia apples regularly (pioted in the British markets. If 
freights could he arranged there need he no trouhlo about whether they can 
lie sldpjmd or not. They can. In view of these facts, therefore, 1 do not 
think tlie Fruit Orowers’ Association of British Columhia can urge too strongly 
iilHin the farmers and others engaged in fruit growing the necessity of study
ing closely the economic conditions governing the industry. It seems to me 
tliat the (iovernment of British Columbia could not strengthen itself more or 
do greivter service to the Province than by adding to its other department one
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APPLES.

of the Fraser.

for agricultural ami statistical purposes, whereby useful information could bo 
disseiuiiiated, reports of our association printed and published, foreign exhibits 
arranged for, and so'on. There is so much that could lie done that it is a pity 
that more attention is not paid to it. It is for the Association to take the in
itiative in those matters of reform, and press upon the Oovernment the necessity 
of assisting in the work outlined. Oovernments, as a rule, are only too will
ing to act ujion the suggestions of influencing bodies like this, where the re
sults cannot but tend to popularize them with the whole liody of the electorate. 
For instance, the collection of local experiences in fruit growing and the publi
cation of detailed reports in the various sections of the Province, are aliout the 
only means of establishing the science, so far as British Columbia is concerned.

On motion of Mr. Brandreth, seconded by Mr. Foster, the thanks of the 
meeting were presented to Mr. Oosnell for his instructive paper.

Mr. John Kirkland read the following pajier on apples—the most profitable 
kind for growth in British Ctdumbia:

J/r. Pnaideul, Laditi and (JtntlemeH,—

My knowledge of tlie subject whi i has been allotted to me on this 
occasion is limited to such information as I may have acijuircd as an amateur 
fruit culturist during my residence of upwards of fifteen years upon the Delta

In the early jieriod of our pioneer history, the subjugation of our Delta 
lands and their adaptability for fruit culture was to many a problem of doubt
ful solution; others, like myself, had implicit confidence that judicious and 
persistent effort would be ultimately rewarded iiy substantial success. The 
hojies then entertained have not lieen disapiminted.

My ajiple orchard was planted with some twenty varieties, including the 
UolJeu and Roxbury Russet, Baldwin, Northern Spy, Canada Red, Bailey 
Sweet, Rhambo, Seek No Further, Astrachan, 20-oz. Pippin, Bombshell, 
Colvcrt, iStrawljerry, Fameuse, Alexander, etc.

Tlieir growth and robust development would have lieen greatly accellerated 
hail the land lieen more efficiently drained and more deeply cultivated, pre
paratory to the planting of the trees.

The Bombshell was tlie first to come into liearing, and lias been a prolific 
crop}X!r ever since, but it is fast wearing itself out. The Baldwin and the two 
Russets have also Iieen almndant cropjiers and retain their vigor remarkably 
■well. Colvert is also a beautiful yielder, with large and even average sized 
fruit. The Bailey Sweet is also large and handsome and a good cropper. The 
Spy is late in coming into liearing, and it is also rather a shy liearer, and in 
my opinion, not as good a keeper here ns in the East. The Astrachan has not 
been very successful with me, though this season’s growth contained some very
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fine specimens. The Fanieuse has invariably lieen a good deal spotted and the 
Rluuiilx) is not a success; the 20-os. Pippin is a heavy and constant cropper 
but the fruit is of inferior quality. No variety has given greater satisfaction 
than tlie Canada Red. It is a tree of beautiful foliage with its abundant 
yearly supply of bright red coloreil fruit evenly distributed o>er tbe tree, and 
is liy far the best keeping apple that my orchard contains.

Among the varieties that I possess, I consider the Colvert, the Bombshell, 
the Bailey Sweet the most proiluotive and jierfect specimens f: Fall fruit, aim 
the Baldwin, the Russet and the Spy for early Winter, anu tl e Canada Red 
for the best and longest keeper.

In answer to a question by President Harris, Mr. Kirkland said that he 
liad jilanted the trees on his farm in the natural soil. Had the soil been 
cultivated and drained he would have had even lietter results. His trees had 
Iieeu planted about 12 years ago, and during that time he had not lost more, 
at least than 10 per cent.

A discussion then took place on tbe best methixl of drainage for fruit farms, 
and the opinion seemed to be general that the drains should run between the 
rows of trees.

The apples from Mr. Bale’s farm and which were noticed alxjve, came in 
for attention, and after Mr. Bales Iiad given considerable information in 
regard to them, it was decided to call the apple the British Columbian, as it 
was certainly a credit to the Province.
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WILD FRUIT.
Mr. T. Wilson, Lisgar Farm, Harrison River, read the following paper on 

wild fruit of Harrison River District;

J/r. Pnnidtnt and Oeiittemeii,—

As it w'ould bo presumption on my part to give my experience on 
any matter connected with fruit growing in British Columbia, seeing that I 
only came to the Province last summer, I thought it would prove inicresting to 
some of the memliers here to hear what native fruits I had picked up in the 
district, and hope that any other gentleman will mention what kinds he has 
noticed. The first natural order which I find represented is Berberridacf(e, 
which gives us the Oregon grape Mahonia. I don’t know that this ought to 
lie put in this list of useful fruits, as it can hardly be classed under the head 
pleasant; still a representative of this order, BerherrU vu/garU, in the Old 
Country, is used quite extensively to make preserves.

(iromidaricKce is well represented, but the fruits themselves are of very 
prxir quality, although some of them are highly ornamental. Among the rest, 
Gi oKHularia miigitenia is well worthy of cultivation, and ought to have a place 
on every lawn.
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AVe liave some tine fruits lieloiigiiig to tlie orilcr J^OKac<^. Tlie Salmon 
llerry, /{iihun Hfiniahilin, proiluces aliiuidaiice of large fine-flavoreil lierries; the 
only objection to it is that the cap is so flat that it won’t liear very mucli 
handling. I think, however, that this plant, is cajiable of a good deal of 
improvement if crossed witli some other, as it is very hardy and bears early. 
The black cap or black rasp, Uuhnx Lciicanh rmin, is also very plentiful. It is 
of excellent flavor and has tine targe fruit. We have also tlie bramble which 
laiars heavily a splendid berry. I need not describe these as no doubt tliej 
are well known to all present. 'I'be Indians in our neighborhoiMl make ijiiite 
a trade of gathering them.

Of the strawbeiries I have met with only one sjieeies, although I'lof. 
Macoiin mentions three of them. The )>lants I found had eight or ten ri|i<d 
lierries on one stalk. 1 found some with white berries, but this I took to bes 
variety of the other. I have saved the patch so 1 will see it next .Summer. 
1 need hardly mention the cherries as the fruit is not palatable. We have also 
the Ame/taiikier Caiiaihiixen, Saskatoon or .June berry, which very closely 
resembles the blue lierry. Cfi//ri/olinroMi- is the next natural order which we 
find with eatable fruit, and this gives us the high brush cranlierry, Vilinr)iii)ii 
O/ni/Kti. 1 do not know how it is receiveil in this country, but back east in 
.Manitoba it is very highly jirizeil for preserving as it very closely resemble* 
the rcil currant. It is a highly oi uamental plant and is cultivated in the UW 
Country under the name of Snowball or Colden Rose. I may hei'e say that 
the flowers there are almost invaiiably neutral.

The next order is that of Krh'nnf or Health order, and this gives us the 
Huckleberries, i’aniiihiiix. Of course those are well known so I shall only 
enumerate a few of them and I'. .l/yrtiV/oh/c, which has large black fruit of 
gcMsl flavor, r. Ofi/l/o/iii, which is slightly astringent. I’. Ornhtm, with the 
])retty red fruit, is also to be found in all small
IKitches on the rocks. It is a very jn-etty little plant, with red berries, but 
very little use to eat as the bciry is dry and insipid. There is also a tree 
around here named Rearberry. It very much resembles Alder, but with 
cordate leaves, and bears a fruit something like the llirdcherry. I think it 
is closely allied to the ,I rha/as. The berries are sweetish ami not unpleasiiiit 
to the taste. Another plant which is very ideutiful alamt is the (Iciiilt/ict ia. 
It has very beautiful blueish black berrie.s, which are sweet and wholesome, 
and are eaten by the Indians, unilei' the name of ,'jhallow.

Those are all that I have noticed so far, but hope to adil more to this list 
before another yeai'.

Mr. Wilson made some excellent suggestions regarding the cultivation of 
wild fruit. A vote of thanks was j>iV8se<l for his jiaper.

Wednesday evening Mr. Walter Taylor read the following paper on the 
Fruit Canning Industry.

FRUIT CANNINti INDU.HTRY.
.Vr. PruiUlmt ami (lOitti-nieii,—

As this imlustry in British Columbia is yet in its infancy it is rather dif-
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Ision will, I hope, he allowed.

The palter I am, through the courtesy of your Association, asked to read, 
i.s on Fruit t'auning in llritish Colunihia, and as the 15. C. Fruit Cauniug Fac
tory ill Vancouver is the only one in the Province making it a specialty, I take 
your request to mean;

1st. The ways in which fruit is dealt with in that factory.

‘2iid. Tile kind of fruit used.

3rd. The condition in which it shoidd he received, 

tth. Tlie ditliculties at present existing.

.■)th. The future prospects of tlie indiistiy.

before taking up these difi'ereiit points I would like to say that one great 
object in the eanniiig and presei ■ iiig of fruit ia to retain to the fullest possible 
extent the natural Havor. It does not reipiire any argument to convince tlie 
intelligent tliat this can only be done and not imparted, or to put it more 
plainly, the process of eniming cannot give a llavor it did not possess before.
I mention this because some fruit growers seem to think that any kind of 
stock will do for a canneiy, while the reverse is the ease. I will now proceed 
to take the different iioints up in the order in which I have mentioned them.

Ist. The ditl'ercnt ways in which fruit is dealt with in our factory: I will 
treat this matter under three heads, /‘h, canning, preserving and evaporating, 
these being the principal ways in which it is used. Fruit is canned in different 
ways and for different purposes. The first and cheapest way is in what is 
tccimically known as pie fruit. The second is what is known as table fruit. 
Ill the tiisit way it is used, as the name imidies, for culinary purjioses, that is 
for pies, ]mddiiigs, sauces, etc., and as no sugar is used in the process the 
same amount of sweetening is recpiired as in using green fruit, and in this case 
only liccomes vahial le when green fruits are cither out of the market, or so 
expensive that the pie fruit is more economical—not to speak of the conven
ience and saving of labor by its use. I will not sjiy anything further on this 
as eircnnistanccs, convenience and locality increase or diminish its value to the 
consumer. In the second way it is used as a desert, and highly esteemed in 
every liousehold. In this case it is put up in different degrees of sweetness, 
the value depending on the strength of the synip, the quality of the fruit 
used, and the perfection of the process, and as different packers use syrup of 
ilitferent degrees of .sweetness, the value must lie in similar proportion, the 
sugar howl siitferiiig inueh less in one ease than the other. Fruit is also used 
for making iireserves or jam, and for this purpose the small fruits are most 
sought after. Strawberries, hlaekherries, raspberries, currants and goose- 
la i lies, all being largely used; strawberries standing highest in estimation. 
1\ e were, imfortimately, too late liegiuiiiiig last year to secure any, hut we hope 
to use large quantities of them next season. This process differs from oanning, 
sugar being the preserving element, the exclusion of air not being absolutely 

I necessary. In this branch sound, well flavored fruit is indispensihle for the
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proiluction of choice goods. Evajiorated fruit was produced this season only 
to a very limited extent, and until apples, especially, become cheaper, we 
cannot expect to Iw able to compete with eastern and southern competitors. 
Evaporated, like canned fruit, lias the advantage of being easily transported, 
and taking the place of green fruit when the latter is out of season.

2nd. The kinds of fruit used: All kinds of fruit are used, apples, pears, 
plums, fieaches, clierries, berries of all kinds and currants of all kinds.

3rd. The condition in which fruit should lie received: This is one of the 
most im])ortant points on which I have to touch. It is unfortunately the case 
that a great many of the fruit growers make their fruit crop a matter of 
secondary consideration, never realizing the retuni jier acre they could get, 
even at prices much lower than they liave been accustomcil to, if a little more 
attention was given to it. This is esfiecially true of this Province, where 
the soil and climate are so well adapted to prolific growth. Fruit should lie 
picked and packed w»hen dry and a little under ripe, so mucli so that even a 
week's delay in transit would not have them over ripe on arrival at ilestina- 
tion. This applies only to large fruit, such as summer and fall apples and 
pears, peaches, plums and cherries. With small fruits the case is ditrerent, 
they should lie picked and shipped so as to reach us the following day at tlie 
farthest, and all packages shoiihl lie carefully nailed or fastened, so as to en
sure safe carriage, and the name of tlie shipper plainly marked on each pack
age; with these precautioiis no ditficulties will arise and a great deal of 
trouble avoided.

4th. The difficulties at present existing: These are greater than the 
casual observer is likely to suppose. One very im])ortant one is the scarcity 
of suitiible laboi'. Unless we can present our goods to the trade at prices at 
least equal to those of our coniiietitors, w'e cannot expect to get their patron
age, and without this patronage our industry cannot exist. It must, I think, 
be clear to everyone looking at this matter in a business like way, that we 
must get our green fruit at reasonable prices, and a fair day’s work for a fair 
day's pay. It is not my intention, however, to find fault with the (junlity of 
the lalxir W'e get, or the prices we pay for it, our Iroidile was more in getting 
enoiigli of it at a time when every day’s delay brought loss in over-rijm fruit. 
We feel sanguine that tliis trouble will not last long; the rapid growth of this 
city will soon enable ns to have our wants supplied without employing any for
eign element. With the extension of the C. 1’. R. through some of the more 
important fruit growing districts, and regular and effective steamlmat service 
from this city to important points, such as Ladner’s and otliers on the Fraser 
river, a great lieneUt will be conferred on these places, and the business men 
of Vancouver will ha'.x opened up to them a large and profitable trade, now 
almost entirely lost to them by force of circumstances.

flth. The future prospects of the industry: In the treatment of this point 
it is necessary to draw a little on our immagination, but as the develo|micnt 
of this Province in fruit growing, and of tins city as a commercial centre of 
vast importance, is so certain in your minds, what I say will not, I think, be
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considered visionary. The day has not come, but it is in the future, when a large 
portion of the arable lands of this Province will he devoted to the production 
of fruit; the adaptahility of the soil, the suitaidlity of the climate, are all that 
can lie desired. Here we have no codlin moths, no black knot, no spring or 
siimnier frosts, to destroy or even check the propagation of the different kinds 
of fruit, and vegetables can lie grown in abuiidaiice suitable for canning pur- 
(loses. All we want is the proper and judicious ilevelopmeiit of the country 
for the purposes it is liest intended, and a careful selection of trees and vines 
so as to ensure the liest kinds of fruit. With tliis done, in five, or at the out
side, ten years lienee, we should he in a position to not only supply our Pro
vincial markets with all they require, but compete on favoralile terms for the 
Eastern traile as well. In that time, if not sooner, we will have direct com
munication with Australia, where large quantities of preserved fruit are used, 
most of which are imported from England. Our geograpliical position is so 
favorable that we will be able to compete, not only for this trade, hut also for 
that of China and Japan, as well as that of India.

With all these avenues of trade open to us, ami the vast prairie land to 
the east of the Rockies, including Manitolia and the Territories, where fruit 
cannot lie grown to any e.xteiit, and destined soon to have a large and thrifty 
poimlation, is it too much to say tliat if the whole of the land in this Province 
was devoted to fruit growing, that a market will lie ready for it? And as 
progress is being made to this end the fruit camiing industry will lie found 
keeping pace with it, and British Columliia will become more and more cele
brated ns a fruit growing country, and I hojie also for the superiority of its 
canned goods.

Some discussion took place on Mr. Taylor’s paper, and in support of his 
strictures on the Imd manner in which the fruit was put up, Mr. Wilson Siiid 
that he hud seen much Britisli Columbia fruit in Winnipeg wliich liad lieeu 
shipjied and received in exceedingly bad condition.

Mr. Taylor sahl, we can use most all kinds of fruit. Quinces are wanted, 
and if not produced will have to be imported for canning purposes. Red As- 
traehiui. Wealth and Snow apples arc good. Those apples that remain whole 
in iHiiliiig are the liest. Yellow, blue and red plums are good, the larger the 
liettcr for canning. Peach plums are also good. Of pears, Bartlett is best. 
Pears should lie of medium size. Prunes are good for jam.

On motion, the thanks of the meeting were presented to Mr. Taylor for 
his paiier.

Mr. Taylor said some few put up fruit as it should be, while the majority 
pack carelessly, rendering fruit almost useless, or at least of very much less
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Mr. R. L. Co(l(l, of Port Hiuiiiiioiid, read tlie followiiij' interesting paper 
‘ Hee Cultnre”:

I have lieen rerpiested hy tlie .Seeretaiy to read a pajrer on “Bee 
Culture.” I might say, that having only been in British (Mliiinhia for 9 
couple of months, and that after tlie hee season was over, I am not very well 
prepar ed to say anything alrout hee-keeping in this Province. Therefore, ai 
bee-keeping in these pails is not engaged in on modei ii principles, with one or 
two exceptions, I have tried to make my paper as intei'esling and instructive 
as possible, oliiefly to beginners, or those about to start in the business. Bee
keeping, as a specialty, is of recent date, as I lielieve. It is not more than 35 
or 40 years since it was first entered into as an exclusive business, and since 
the advent of tire frame hive great strides have lareii made in it as a science, 
but without the ft^ine hive w'e would still be gi’ojring in the dark. So we 
have to thank the inventor of the frame hive for our present knowledge, ami 
here I might enlarge on its advantages over the old box hive which is still useil 
in every locality by those wlio are unprogiessive and slow to change from oW 
to new inventions. In the first place, with the frame hive ainl each comb 
built separately in a frame by itself so that they can be handled at pleasure, 
we have the bees entirely under our stipervisioii and control. We can set 
what condition our l>ees are in at any time—how much brood they liave, ami 
so can form an iilea as to when top stories shoulil Ire put on in which to obtain 
the surplus, for they shrtuld Ire put on just when the Irees are ready to occupy 
them, not befor e, frrr if put irn some days befrrre they are I'eady to rrccupy them, 
they seem to get tired harking at them ami are (piite liable not tir work in them 
at all till ilone swarming, while, if w’e delay putting them on till after they 
have made irreparatirrns for swarming, they are almost sure not to work irr 
them, but will swarm till, [rerhaps, it will take the rest of the season frrr them 
to get in condition to winter, while on the other hand, if jmt on just at tire 
right time, they will occupy thenr immediately. But I am afraid I cannot tell 
you so us to be rrf much use to yrru just when the top stories shouhl be put on, I 
for that is learnt wholly by experience.
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wherr we irotioe the bees getting crowded for room in the hive, and to find that orrt 
we need to look through the hive and see that there is room for the bees as well 
as roorrt for them to store Itortey in, but then sortie bee-keepers use single story 
hives. I am not au ailvocate of single story hives, having dtseariled tlrertr ort 
account ot tire bees irr such hives being so inclined to swarm. However, that 
is a rtratter of taste, as the hive that suits one person may not suit another. 
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• ' honey comh, can he placed in the top story and be removed as fast as filled 
Q 111 11 nevi’ set put in their place. Again, with the fnime hive we can prevent 
g uirining, if desired, and increase hy division, which is more satisfactory, hut 

IP of you who have bees in Ijox hive.s will wish to change them into frame 
I which can he done hy cutting ont the combs and fitting them into tlie 
j iiiiips. It is easily done, and seems to put new life into tlie hec.s. for tliey go 
tiwork with a will immediately after lieing cliauged, and when in the new 
I \e we may exiiect to get more tlian doiilde tlie amount of lioney from tiieiii, 
a 111 lust, hut not least, with one side of our liive moveihle, we cm learn tiie 
I itiire and lialiits of our pets.

Bee-keeping in tlie Hast, as some of you know, is a business of consideralile 
||ipoi tiince, and especially in those parts where fruit is raised in large quantities,

I 1 cannot see why bees, if linndlea on modern jirinciples, should not pay
II in Britisli Columhia. There seems to lie an abundance of white clover, 

dhich, with basswood in the East, is our mainstay, ami yields the very best 
^ honey. There also is an ahnndance of wild flowers, which doubtless yield

Mcy in large quantities, and then this is destined to he a fruit growing 
imtry, and bees ami fruit should ever go together, as the one is an aid to the 
her, for unless each flower is visited hy liees, or other insects, so as to convey 
e imllen from one flower to another, the yield of fruit will he small and of 
ft-i idi' (jiiality. The bloom in return furnishes a supply of honey for the 

so that if we keep bees we can secure a crop of honey from the trees as 
11 as the fruit itself. To sliow you tlie importance of bees as fertilizing 

I I would relate that clover so covered over as to prevent bees or flies 
King at tfie blossoms will yield seed from which there will be little or no 
iwlh, and the blossoms of our currant hushes so covered or protected from 
os, dies or insects, will yield no fruit whatever,, and so it is, more or less, 
illi all flowers.

It might le asked, who is adapted for bee-keeping? for I do not believe in 
eiy per.sim keeping bees, nor can every one make them pay, hut generally 
ly those who have a liking for the bees and take a lively interest in them. 

Ilmsp wlio only keep bees, I might say, for the sake of having them and no 
He, arc almost sure to neglect them and place their honey on tile market in 
aielcss and improper condition, which is not only the reason for their get- 

small price for tlie article they produce, hut it spoils the price for those who 
c more careful about how they prepare and place their honey on the market; 

ijii icfore only those who have a taste for the hiisinoss should keep liees.

Honey should not lie ofl'ered for sale till after the season for small fruits is 
#t;i', for till then there is really no demand for it, and storekce))Bra do not 

to handle it during the fly season and wlien there is little demand for

f acts. The proper time to ofler honey for sale is about the latter p.irt of 
toiler, for from tlien till spring the demand for honey is generally pretty 

>0‘1. lint some of you will say that in the meantime our honey will have de- 
lioiateil ill quality in this damp climate. Of course that is very likely, hut 
13 easily prevented hy keeping the honey in a small house built for the pnr- 

and painted black so as to draw the heat, or for people who do not keep

■13:
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enough Ixhjs to warrant such, they might easily arrange a place in the upjiet I 
part of their dwelling over the kitchen stove, which would answer the puriwse I 
c<|ually well, and hrmey kept in such a place will get so thick that it will I 
hardly pour—that is extracted honey, and comh-honey is eipially in need of I 
l)eing stored in such a place, and will improve in (juality and be free from that ( 
watery appearance that comb-honey exhibits if kept long in a damp place.

To be able to obtain the highest price for our honey we should know what | 
kind of bloom our bees are gathering from, so as to extract it and keep each I 
kind separate. In the East there are only about three kinds to be kept sep
arate, the clover, Uisswood and buckwheat. All honey should be grade<l, ami I 
the dark honey kept separate from the light, and priced accordingly, or what I 
is l)etter, try and sell our darkest honey for manufacturing puriioses. For in-1 
stance, the very best of vinegar is made from honey, and it is also used largely I 
in the States for ptickintr and preserving pork in. t'omb-honcy brings the I 
highest price in the (East when put up in erates holiling one pound sectiom I 
and with one or both siiles glass. Comb-honey will ever command the highest I 
price, both on account of its superior a])pearance ns well as it is more exjien- 
sive to raise, for we can obtain at least o. e-third more extracted honey than I 
comb-honey, for the reason that the bees use about 2tl jtounds of honey to pro-1 
duce one pound of comb, while with tlie extracted we empty the combs in the I 
toj) story and return them to the bees to Ije tilled again, and so can use them I 
for years, which is a great saving of honey and labor to the bees.

Extracted honey generally sells liest when put up in kegs holding alxmt I 
100 (sounds, or in tins holding oO or 7o (sounds; it also sells well stilicn put up | 
in glass sealers, and should be labelesl, “Pure Extracted Honey,” with the! 
name and address of the producer. One of the best tests of purity is that e.t ^ 
tracted honey is almost sure to granulate if kept in a cool place for two or I 
three months.

Beeswax masle from the melted combs is also of considerable value, and ii I 
useful to the bee-kee(>er when manufactures! into come foundation, which is>| 
thin sheet of wax with the im()ression ansi Ixise of the cells imprintesl on it I 
It is sometimes callesl artificial comb, but that is a wrong name and leads peo-1 
pie who have never seen it to su()(308e that cond) can be manufacturesl already I 
for bees to store honey in, which is not the ca.se, nor will it ever Ise ss), for I 
when we consisler that the comh made by the bees is a IStlth part of an inch I 
in tliickness, it is easily seen that machinery can never l)e masle that would I 
make artificial comb nearly so thin as that.

To make this comb the bees gorge themselves with honey ansi hang to the I 
top of the hive for about 12 hours, when, if examined elosely, you wills 
thin scales of wax, as it were, oozing out from between the scales on the uu-1 
dersule of their Irodies, which they pick off aiul masticate till it is suitable to | 
comb building.

Honey is not manufactured by the bees, as is generally supposed, but is the I 
produce of flowers. VVhen first gathered it is in an im()erfect condition, aud I 
the only change that takes place alter being gathered is that it is believed to |
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■ [lartly dige.sted while in the body of the bee as it flies from the field to the 
live, and after being placed in the hive it is let stand till a portion of the 
kilter is evaporated from it, when it is sealed over, but just liefore the cell is 
llosed completely, we are told by good authority that they add a very small 

loimt of the poison from their stings, which, being an acid, tends to prevent 
llie honey from granulating longer than it otherwise would, and no doubt adds 
|o its flavor.

llces make nothing of flying two or three miles after honey, and flowers 
ii-.iite of that distance arc in (piite easy range. The kinds of bees most easily 
;cpt arc the common black bees, Italians, .Syrians and Carniolaiis, all of which 
;ive good .satisfaction; but the best bees for all purposes are the Italians, 
ihieh arc jii.st a little bit larger than the black bees, and are noted for lieing 
liser to handle, lieiiig not nearly so inclined to sting a.s the blacks, and will 

K'ver sting unless in the immediate vicinity of the hives; they are better 
linkers, working at least from one to hours earlier and later in the day, and 
lieir tongues are longer than the blacks, therefore they can gather honey from 
lowers that the blacks cannot reach, and they store considerable more honey, 
ml especially in a jxior season, which is just when we need it; they also pi’o 
ri-t their hives better from robber bees, are not so inclined to rob, and are 
iKHif against the ravages of the moth worm, and they are a more beautiful 
H-e, licing nicely banded with yellow and black. The .Syrian bees are the 
inly other kind of bees I hav'e ever kejit, and arc very much like the Italians, 
lilt are not such good honey gatherers, and are not so ]ilea.sant to h,indie, 
rile other varieties all have some good (pialities, but I believe none of them 
uiiial the Italians as honey gatherers. For those who have black bees and 
lish to Italianise them the easiest way is to purchase pure Italian (lueen bees, 
liat is one for each colony, and reiiK've the black niieeii and put the Italian 
n iier place, when at the end of three weeks the young Italian bees will begin 
;o hatch, and at the end of another week they will begin to fly, and at the end 
)fa coujilc of months the blacks will have all disappeared and the colony will 
)e pure Italians, provided the ipicen was purely mated before she was put in.

To handle bees with comfort a person reipiires a bee smoker, and should 
ilso use a veil to protect the face. Smoke frightens the liees and causes them 
II till with honey, at which time they will not sting unless sipicezed.

There are various styles of hives in use, all of which have their advocates, 
iii'l are suited to the wants and fancies of different jicoplc. When buying 
ii-es, tiiey should be boiight, if possible, in the style of hives intended to lie 
I'nl, for no bee-keeper would think of having more than one kind of hive in 
tia aiiiary, for various reasons. In the first place, it is often convenient to 
ihaiige the combs from one hive to another, and in extracting it is very un
gainly to have combs of ditferent sizes. F'or myself, I prefer a two-story 
Jive with shallow frames, so that all the brcKid is below and the surplus stored 
.11 the toj) story, where I am troubled very little with brood in the sections or 
Jitnu tiiig combs. Next to the hive the most valuable implement is the ex- 
ti.wtor, by the use of which we can obtain the pure honey free from the comb, 
s lieii it is most wholesome, as the wax is hard to digest. Kxtracted honey
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oau 1k! }ii'<)<lucc<l uheapef than eoml> honey, ami is safer to haiulle, the uonil 
honey lieing so liable to hruise and hreak; hy using the extractor we also saivl 
the liees much UJior hy l)eing aide to return the coinh to 1)e tilled again.

If we undertake to keep hees at all, we should give them all the care ami at I 
tcntion they reijuire, and there is hardly any other pursuit that require.^ sudl 
caieful thought and earnest consideration as that of Ijee keeping. It is petal 
liar from other pursuits in that it demands that all work in connection uitJ 
the lojes should he done just at the ])ro]ier time; and if we let that proper tiiu 
escape us, it is like the “Two golden hours, each set with sixty diainud 
minuets,” which, when lost, can never he found, for they are gone formw 
The hest time to purchase hees is in the spring, at which time a colony to gin 
the hest returns should have plenty of hees, uhout 1.‘) or 2(1 iKuinds of hoinj, 
and lots of empty comh for the (|Ueen to breed in. People who have nevt' 
Isnrght many hees usually select the heaviest hive they can find and think the 
have a colony that will give hig returns, wheieas the comhs in such a hive «i! 
he so full of honey that there will he very little room for the (jueen to lay in 
conse<inently they \jill swarm later than one with less honey, and will not gin 
as goo<l returns, and the honey that is in a hive in the spring is of iiiferioi 
(piality after remaining in the hive all winter.

It is advisable for beginners to start with from tme to five colonies aul 
work up, anil at the same time gain experience which we are more apt to re 
member, and especially if at the end of the sea.son our Isioks have a halaiia 
on the wrong side; hut with good management we may leasonahly expert t 
get from dO to 1(10 |xmnds of honey per colony, besides the,increase.

On motion, a vote of thanks was tendered Mr. ( Vxld for his jiaper.

BULB CULTUHK.
Mr. (1. A. -McTavish, of Victoria, was not inesent, hut sent the follo»in;| 

ixi])er on “Bulb Culture," which was read hy one of the members.
Mr. I’rrxiili-Hl anil (lnitlrmm,—

Some time alxmt the beginning of last month I received a pi 
card from your Secretary, on which was written; “Will you read a pajxTOi 
‘ Bulb (.'ulture' at our meeting on .Januaiy Tth?” The charming vagueness of 
the rcipiest alarmed me. To the culture of what particular bulb was 1 ei- 
pected to confine myself, or was I to explain the methods employed in culti 
rating the whole fannly, from the hunble and odoriferous onion, to the loiillj, 
though more evil smelling Ci'ohii Imperial? However, I accepted tlic ual 
without emiuiring further what was expected of me, and I am here to-night to 
im)>art, ns well as I can, W'hat little I may know on the subject.

As I take it, the most imiKortant branch of bulb culture is in growing tbd 
so called Dutch, or Holland, bulbs, such us the hyacinth, tulip, crocus, inr 
cissiis, etc. These are originally natives of ditt'erent countries, but iLtii'i 
their name of “Dutch” owing to the fact that the natives of that cimii!i; 
have practically a nunioiKoly in growing.
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The town of Harrlem is the headquarters of the bulb growing industry, 
and from that place thousands of tons are shipped every Fall all over the civil
ized world. Bulbs there form the crops of many farms. In fact the whole 
section surrounding the town is devoted to their culture, as farms in this 
country are devoted to wheat or oat growing, with the difference that one acre 
of a bulb farm will yield money returns greatly in the excess of the returns of 
very many acres of grain land. The labor expended is correspondingly large, 
the bulb farms giving employment to large numbers of people throughout the 
year.

The bulliB are harvested in August and 8epteml>er and shipped as soon as 
cured, and here, I suppose, begins my task. To instruct you, having received 
your bull)8, how to plant and cultivate them so as to obtain the best results. 
There are two distinct ways in which they may be grown, either for winter 
bloumiug in the house, or for blooming in their proper season in the garden.

We will consider them just with a view to blooming them in the house 
during the winter months. Xo plants will give better returns for the slight 
trouble expended on them, and in this country, with our constantly overcast 
sky, during winter, the lack of sunshine, which nr.ilitates so greatly against 
most winter blooming plants, has no effect upon thiise, which have in the pre
vious summer storerl sufficient sunlight in their bullis to carry them through. 
Thus the great advantage of these bulbs for winter biooming is the ease with 
which they may Ire brought into bloom when other flowers are scarce, although 
we have in the Chinese Sacred Lily, (which is really a Polyanthus Narcissus), 
a still easier plant to bloom. I have ha<l them in full bloom in four weeks 
from the time of planting, while a hyacinth or tulip require eight to ten weeks.

The winter culture of the hyacinth, and, with few exceptions, all others 
succeed with like treatment, consists mainly in getting the bulb well rooted 
before trying to make it bloom. As soon as your bulbs arrive pot them, and 
place the pots in a sheltered place outside, and, after giving them a thorough 
watering, cover with leaves or some light material to keep the sun and frost 
off, and cover all over with two or three boards in order to keep excessive 
rains from rotting the bulbs. In from four to six weeks they will be found to 
have rooted well into the soil when they may be taken into the house, and in 
three or four weeks you may be expect to be delighted with their lovely and 
deliciously scented blossoms. By having a considerable sto k potted they may 
be brought into the house in instalments, taking care to take those first 
which have made the largest amount of roots, and thus the season of bloom 
will be greatly prolonged. After blooming, the bullw may be allowed to ripen 
in the pots and then be transferred to the garden, where they will bloom 
again in successive seasons.

For growing in glasses, in water, the bulb should be placed in the glass, 
sufficient water be poured in just to touch the bottom of the bulb, and be put 
away in a cool, dark place, until roots have formed, when they may be brought 
into the light to bloom. The water should be changed at least twice a week. 
The only bulbs that are usually grown in water are the hyacinth and crocus, 
and the bulb is so exhausted after blooming that it is not worth while to pre*
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serve it, as if planted out it would take years before it bloomed again, even if 
it ever grew again. There are numerous curious devices in which crocus may 
be grown: in earth, for blooming in the house, such as the hedgehog, elephant, 
cow, beehive, etc., and which make quaint and pretty ornaments for the 
window or table. The bulbs most suitable for house culture are hyacinths, 
crocus, dwarf lieu van Thol tulips, narcissus and snowdrops.

For garden culture, to be most successful, bulbs should be planted as 
soon as received, thus giving them as long a season as possible in which to 
grow roots before sending up their leaves and young stems. The roots having 
a good start a considerable amount of nutriment is attained from the soil, and 
the flower is not fed, as in the case of the late planted ones, W'ith the stored 
nourishment of the bulb, at the expense of sncceding season’s bloom. Hya
cinths, and other bulbs also, should lie planted n well drained, well enriched 
land, in clumps, not singly.

A bed of either hyacinths or tulips in full bloom is a glorious sight and 
well worth a little trouble or expense to obtain in perfection. Kither variety 
should be planted six inches apart and four inches deep, and if the bed is 
covered with coarse manure during winter, it will be still better for the bulbs. 
The manure should, however, be raked off the bed in early spring.

Crocus, snow'drops, sayllas, and other dwarf growers, should be planted 
three inchies deep in clumps, and may remain for several years in the same 
situatioH^wlUting very good care of themselves. After three or four years, 
howev^ they should be taken up and divided, ns tlie bulbs by that time be- 
conla t0v crowded.

The many varieties of narcissus are being cultivated more largely than 
they used to be, and most of the variety are worthy of a place in the garden, 
although some of the new varieties are as yet too high priced for the average 
purse, seventy-five cents or a dollar being a lot of money to invest in a single 
bulb. Among the handsomest of the cheaper varieties are the Poet’s Nar
cissus, lx)th single and double. Trumpet Major, Stella, Rip Van Winkle, and 
the varieties of Polyanthus Narcissus. Among the handsomest of the newer 
and more expensive kinds stands Sir Watkins, the largest variety grown, 
with immense flowers of a sulphur yellow. All of these will succeed in any 
garden and will multiply and bloom for many years in the same places if left 
undisturl)ed.

While the hyacinth and tulip are undoubtedly the monarchs of the spring 
flowering bulbs, all the others usually offered for sale by seedsmen are well 
worthy of a place in the garden, and will repay a little extra care in their 
culture, with a corresponding increase in the size and beauty of their flowers. 
Among bulbs which are not grown to the extent that they might be, are the 
Crown Imperials, the most stately of all spring flowers, and which fflso have 
the added charm of old tradition attached to them. The story goes that as 
Christ tvas toiling along the road to Calvary all the flowers by the roadside 
bowed their heads; but the Crown Imperial, which at that time was of a pure 
white and held its flowers erect, was too proud of its beauty to bow before 
anyone. However, a drop of blood drawn from the brow of Christ by the
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crown of thorns, fell upon the haughty beauty, and its effect was magical. 
Overcome at once by tlie enormity of the offence, she blushed and towed her 
head and wept. From that day to this the Crown Imperial has lieen a droop
ing flower, of a blood red, and always at the liase of each petal liangs a glist- 
ing tear.

Others are the English and Spanish Irises, the Ranunaclus, the Anemone, 
lx)th single and double, the Chionodoxs, witli its lovely blue and white flow
ers, the Crape Hyacinth, the Star of Bethlehem, and the Spring Snowflake. 
Among others, often erroneously classeil as bulbs, are the Astilbe (wrongly 
Spiraea) Japonica, the Bleeding Heart, with its graceful foliage and lovely 
racemes of drooping flowers, tlie Cliristmas Rose, which ofjens its blossoms in 
the depth of winter, the Lily of the Valley, and the Pieony. All these thrive 
with ordinary treatment.

Leaving those that flower in tlie spring, the summer blooming bulbs next 
claim our attention, and among these, the Queen of flowers, the lily, in her 
many varieties, takes the first place. One great reipiisite in growing any of 
the lilies is to have tlie ground in which they are planted thoroughly well 
drained, as they are very impatient of water around their bulbs in winter, but 
with care in this resjiect and keeping the ground Well enriched with thoroughly 
decayed manure, no ditticulty ought to lie experienced in having these glorious 
flowers to perfection. Having been once planted they should remain for sev
eral years, or until the elninps get too large, when they may lie divided and 
immediately planted again, as their bulbs (juickly deteriorate if kept out of 
the ground. In purchasing a lily you cannot make a mistake, as all are 
worthy of a place in the garden, and it has been said that in the whole family 
tlicf i is not one plebian, all belonging to the aristocracy.

Ranking only second to the lily is the Cladiolus, with its long, graceful 
spike of beautifully colored flowers. While some of these bulbs will stand in 
the ojien ground over Winter, a majority will not, and it is safer to lift all at the 
approach of frost and store in a dry place, free from frost, for the Winter, 
If planted at intervals of two or three weeks in the Spring, the season of 
bloom may be greatly prolonged.

Among other .Summer blooming bulbs are the Tulierose, which must be 
purchased every year, as, having once bloomed, the bulb will never bloom 
again ; the Madeira Vine, a rapid growing climber, Oxalis in variety, x .g- 
ridias, a shell-flower, HyaciiUhun Caiulicaitn, and several others of less 
importance.

With regard to the culture of tender or greenhouse bulbs, the limits of 
my paper (and I am afraid of your patience) will not allow me to enter.

In conclusion, by judicious selection of bulbs you may have a continuous 
bloom from the earliest .Spring tilt Winter spreads its mantle of snow again 
over the ground, and then, not content, some tiny blossom will peep through 
to remind one of the past glories of the Summer, and breathe a promise of 
other beauties yet to come.

; il
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Trusting that this crude protluction may assist in some slight degree those' 
among you who already cultivate bulbs, and also hoping that it may induce 
others who have not yet grown bulbs to give them a trial, I will now conclude.

The Association passed a vote of thanks to Mr. McTavish whose paper- 
had been listened to with great attention.

AMATEUR GARDENING.

Mr. Latham read the following treatise on amateur gardening;
Ur. Prexiileiit and OnUltmm:

I will l)egin my subject with a vacant lot; no matter how large or small' 
the lot is. Just take time and look where you are going to locate your house; 
see that your draining and sewerage are complete; leave a portion of your 
ground, according to size, in front, for a lawn or flower garden and lay out 
your walks to correspond with the size of your ground. Try to arrange for a 
separate walk to the back' premises. Your kitchen garden lay out in scjuares, 
if ground will pennit, so that you will not have to tread on one part of your 
ground to get to the other. Your fruit trees, such as apples, pears, plums, 
gooselierries, currants, rasptyerries, blackberries and strawberries, can be 
arranged that they will not be much in the way of vegetables. Keep every
thing in line as it looks much neater, and besides gives more room. In 
planting your kitchen garden you should have everything to follow in rotation, 
and in a good deal of your ground you may have two or three crops in one 
season. In Spring sow peas in rows three feet apart, and between the rows 
sow spinnage, and after spinnage, celery. Sow onions, l)eets, carrots, parsnips 
in rows fifteen inches apart. In the same row you can mix in a little raddish 
and lettuce seed. They will pull out without interfering with the other crop. 
Plant early potatoes in rows, with cabliage between. Asparagus as a family 
vegetable ought to be grown more largely here in British Columbia. Sow 
your asparagus seed, and when two years old plant it out in rows one foot 
apart, and three inches in the row. Keep clean the first two years, cover 
well in the Fall with rotted manure, and in the Spring give a good coating of 
salt. It will help to keep the weeds down, besides an excellent manure for 
the asparagus. Your walks can be three or four feet wide according to the 
size of garden, with an edging of Box or Golden Thyme. Keep it cut two or 
three times in the season. Keep walks clean, and rake once a week. In the 
front garden a lawn, if well kept, gives a very neat appearance. Cut flower 
beds Lere and there, according to taste, and plant standard or dwarf roses. 
To keep an amateur garden up it retpiires a hot-bed in Spring ^ lay three hot
bed sash .3 feet 6 inches by 6 feet. It will take about three load of fresh 
stable manure put in a heap for about one week, so that it may start to heat. 
Make your frame box about 2 feet 6 deep on the back, and 2 feet on the front. 
Put your manure in the frame, shake well up while putting in and give one 
good treading down to make even, and then put about six inches of good sifted 
soil and well rotted manure. Then in about one week you may sow your seed,.
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or put in your cuttings. You must shade your glass when the sun is out, 
give a little air, and let the steam oat. As soon as the seeds are up and you 
can handle them pick out in boxes i'efore sowing outside. The best varieties 
for giving bloom during the Summer are in annuals: stocks, asters, milox, 
(Irummondi, petunias, zinnias, pansies, ageratum, feverfew, verlBenas, Ac. 
For planting in lieils or on borders, average the colors so that there will 1)6 a 
contrast, and keep the tall growing varieties at the back or centre of the beds. 
Keep them tied up, and the dead flowers cut off once a week. In dividing 
off a kitchen garden from a lawn, I wouhl like to see a hedge planted instead 
of a fence. I think some of our nurserymen ought to grow something that 
would tempt parties to plant such hedges. The Knglish thorne and privet do 
well planted together. By keeping them cut they make a good close hedge 
■with a holly about every twenty feet planted to make a bush above the rest. 
The thorns and holly can both be grown either from suckers or cuttings. 
Cedar makes a pretty hedge if attended to. A summer house or arl)or covered 
with roses and other climbing plants all go to make the home attractive.

Mr. Latham received a vote of thanks from the meeting for his admirable 
handling of the subject.

SMALL FRUIT.S.

The following paper on small fruits was read by Mr. \V. J. Brandreth, of 
Vancouver:

^fr. President aiid Oentkmm:

In this paper I have endeavored to give the best methods of propagating 
and cultivating the fruits mentioned. Coming immediately after the Empress 
of Berries is the raspberry, a worthy rival, and by many her ecjual

Propagation—The foreign varieties and those which have originated from 
them, are ijuickly increased from suckers, but much1)etter rooted plants may 
he obtained by planting root cuttings under glass. Planting is best done as 
Sfmii as the leaves will shake off in the Fall, and the next l)e8t time is when 
the buds commence to swell in the early Spring. It is very important that 
the roots should not get dry. They shrink very quickly and must be kept 
moist while out of the ground.

Soil—The raspljerry delights in a deep fertile soil, moist, yet not saturated. 
It is generally found wild not far from water courses, in open spots in the 
woods where there is some shelter from the hot sun, but not dense shade. 
Tliis suggests its adaptability as an under crop in young orchards. It is a 
surface rooting plant and the Iretter the fibrous roots are preserved and the 
l)etter they are fed, the finer will be the fruit. The plants also produce strong 
W)K)dy roots which penetrate deeply if they can. If the ground be well 
trenched and well enriched these will produce stronger canes and the growth 
will he l)etter supported in hot dry weather. A strong deep loam is the only 
soil from which a full crop may l)e expected every season. If the soil is sandy
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or gravelly it will require to be made rich with swamp muck, or a very liberal 
application of stable manure. Perhaps the most important re<juisite is depth 
of cultivation, which can only be attained by deep plowing or trenching. 
This treatment will to a large extent make up for natural defects in the soil.

PrejMiring the (Iround—Plow and prepire the ground, as for potatoes or 
coni. Mark the rows six feet apart, set the plants three feet apart in the 
rows. This will require 2,500 plants to the acre. Tlie tops should lie cut 
down to three or four inches of the ground that the roots may become well 
established liefore they are required to supply nourishment for long tops of 
green foliage. Root crops may be grown advantageously the first year, after 
that the canes will require all the space.

Cultivation—Keep the cultivator going to keep down weeds, being careful 
not to go too deep near the canes or the small roots which feed near the surface 
will be disturbed, and a short crop will be the result. All the suckers in 
excess of five or six tor next year's crop must be cut off. The canes of the 
rasplnjrry are triennial, die canes growing one year, liearing fruit the next 
and dying. As soon as the crop is off the old canes should be cut off and 
carefully removed to let the sun and air have free access to the growing canes 
in order that they may ripen their wood.

Pruning—When the canes have reached the height of thiee to three and 
a half feet tlie tips should be pinched off to prevent them growing too high, 
and to force them to put out side shoots, which should also lie pinched when 
eight or ten inches high. This treatment varies as the variety is strong or 
weak. When canes are tied to stakes six or seven of the best and shortest 
jointed ones should be selected, and instead of tying all of them at the top of 
tile stake orthodox fashion, and thus having fruit at the top only, shorten two 
canes 15 inches from tlie ground, another two twice that height, and the 
balance as usual, the result will be that you will have fruit nearly from the 
ground to five or more feet above it, if the canes are vigorous, and the finest 
fruit will be found, not at the top but at the bottom, where with the ordinary 
pruning, none is produced.

Protection, I do not think, is required in this climate, but where needeil, 
it should be given by covering the plants v'ery thinly with earth ; a spadeful 
of earth is laid at the base of the plant on one side, one man then gently bends 
the canes over it and another lays on a spadeful of earth to hold it in its place, 
in this way two men will cover a large area in a day As soon as the frost is 
out of the ground in the Spring remove the covering and stake up the canes. 
It is claimed that covering the canes increases the crop, and makes it more 
certain. I have never tried it. A plantation of raspberries will continue in 
bearing for six or seven years, after that the fruit becomes small, and the crop 
dwindles below the profit line. With the cultivation and attention I have 
outlined in this paper, it would not be unreasonable to look for a return of at 
least .S,000 (juarts per acre.

Varieties—We now come to varieties to plant. The Cuthliert is without 
doubt the best and most reliable red raspberry in cultivation. Plant vigorous, 
hardy, very prolific. Fruit very large, deep red color, delicious flavor and
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firm. The only objection is that is rather late. Mallboro’ is a fair grower, 
very productive, of large bright scarlet berries, and extremely early ; very 
firm and solid. Schaffer—The largest of all rasplierries ; enormously pro
ductive ; dull purplish red ; sprightly acid flavor. Golden Queen—Equal to 
Cuthbert in plant, growth, vigor, hardiness and productiveness; berries of 
largest size, rich creamy yellow, firm and solid, rich sweet flavor. These are 
are the cream of the raspberries. There are other varieties coming to the 
front, but until they have been more extensively tested it is best to let them 
alone.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Brandreth for his valuable paper.

President said he had Philadelphia raspberries. They were soft, good for 
preserving, but not large enough for shipping.

Mr. Kirkland had grown blackberries, but found it hard to get pickers.

Mr. Henry’s blackberries yielded well, but growth of plants is so great 
that he found them hard to handle.

Mr. Bucherat said, from an acre of strawberries, he had netted $375 per 
year for two years past. Sharpless quality he-found best, he cultivated other 
small fruits for a time but found more money in strawberries. Plant them 
eigliteen inches apart for Sharpless in hills 2^ feet each way. Hills give best 
class of Ijerry. For Cultivator you would need hills three feet apart. He 
manures by mulching with horse and cow manure.

Mr. Latham said, for black currants I prune out all the old wood, in other 
words, I cut out the wood that has Ijorne fruit. I plant four or five feet apart 
for black currants and cut all suckers from bottom.

Mr. Hutcherson said, I planted 2500 black currant trees, five feet apart in 
rows four feet frony each other. I allow one good sucker to grow up each year 
which makes the lyew tree for following year. He approved of the Califoniia 
system of cutting their trees back severely. The trees are planted about ten 
feet apart in the rows but each year they are cut hack to three or four buds. 
Picking the fruit was easier and the tree could lie attended to better. He 
claimed that system should be followed here. Eastern experience was of 
little account here owing to the difference of climate. This applied to all 
kinds of fruit. He instanced peaches which in Ontario grew on the ends of 
long limbs. The trees were short lived. In California the peach trees were 
all small and the trees were long lived.

A discussion followed in which Mr. Taylor said he found the Red 
Astrachan for canning purposes would not break up.

Mr. Henry said the Astrachan was apt to l>e affected by the fungus. 
They ripened very unevenly and reipiired to be picked frcipyeiytly. The 
Duchess of Oldenburgh seldom had poor specimens aiyd would ship well.

Mr. vSweet upheld the qualities of the Red Astraclian.

Mr. Hutcherson stated that by the cutting Ijack system he had always got 
perfectly formed apples. The Duchess of Oldenburg was a little later.

Mi
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Mr. P. Latham favored picking the fruit as it gets ripe. He favored the 
cutting back systein, Imth in apples and grapes, for two years at least. He 
would like to see some one try the cold vinery system of raising grapes under 
glass.

A general discussion on the system of pruning followed, in which N. 
Bucherat, (J. \\. Henry, O. 1). Sweet, Mr. Stewart and others took part.

Mr. Hutcherson stated that he intended in the incoming spring to set out 
two acres of ajrples with the trees ten feet apart each way. It would be an 
experiment.

Speaking of the length of stocks for apple trees Mr. P. Latham advocated 
the planting of trees with short sticks, not more than four or five feet, an iilea 
which was generally coucurre<l in.

Mr. Stewart advocated the raising of good keeping winter apples as the 
most profitable.

Winter apples then came up for discussion. The Wealthy was spoken of 
as an excellent variaty. The Baldwin and Rhode Island Greening were well 
spoken of.

In answer to a question from X. Bucherat, Mr. E. Hutcheson said his 
remedy for tree lice was one can of concentrated lye to five gallons of water, 
but this must never Ire used while the tree was growing.

Mr. Isaac Kipp, of Chilliwhack, as a veteran old fruit grower, was asked 
to address the meeting. He said he had come there by chance and conse
quently was not prepared to say nothing. He had found the Rhode Island 
Greening a vigorous kind and splendid keepers. He had not given much 
attention to varieties, having planted his trees without their being named. 
As to blacklrerries, they were such vigorous growers that he found it difficult 
to pick them. Mr. Harris mentioned the splendid cherries that Mr. Kipp 
raised and asked the varieties. Mr. Kipp gave this as the English and the 
English Canadian, which were large and good shippers.

Mr. Samuel Rot)ertson, another rancher from Chilliwhack, said the Russet 
and Baldwin kept lajst with him. He had a yellow apple which he preferred, 
but of which he did not know the name.

Mr, Latham named the sample shown us tlie Xewton pippin.

THE (JRAPE.

The next subject brought before the Association was the grape, and Mr. 
G. W. Henry read a i»per thereon. The paper was as follows:

Mr, Prcmkut awl Oailhmm:
As I was called upon at our last annual meeting to give a paper on grajjes, 

which will be found publisiied in our last year’s report, it will be necessary for 
me to change the nature of this paper somewhat; I will therefore deal more 
particularly with the pruning and training of the vine.
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In regard to tlie best varieties for cultivation in this climate, my past 
year's experience has not made much alteration in my opinion; but I must 
admit I am hardly as sanguine of the success of grape culture in this part of 
the Province as I was a year ago. Yet I am not by any means discouraged. 
We all know what an unfavorable season the past one was for ripening fruit, 
and such things as tomatoes, late peaclies, and most varieties of grapes failed 
almost entirely to come to perfection.

My earliest varieties of grapes nearly all ripened, but those a little later 
scarcely brought any bunches to perfection, and some kinds did not mature at 
all. However, I could not call the crop an entire failure, and had it not been 
for the unfavorable weather at the time the grapes were Iteginning to form, I 
am satisfied I should have gathered a good crop, for the cold, wet weather at 
that time did more harm than anything later on. Therefore from what I have 
seen in the more favorable seasons, and my experience of last year with its 
drawlmcks, I have faith that with proper care and cultivation, we may even 
here, right at the coast, produce certain varieties of grapes successfully; if not 
profitably for market. Then for family use, and as I stated in my paper last 
year, no family with a foot of ground by their door need be without this 
heiilthful and delicious fruit. The vine comes (juickly into lieariug, yielding 
fruit usually the second year after planting, and it reijuires but little space, 
auil when properly trained is an ornament to the yard, garden or vineyard.

The nature of the soil recjuired for the grape is not so important as that it 
should lie dry, either naturally or made so by artificial drainage. It should be 
deeply worked and well manured, always bearing in mind that a warm, sunny 
ex[s)sure is essential. A number of methods for training the vine are adopted; 
but whether we train it up the side of a building, or over an arbor, or along a 
trelis (as is usually done in field cultivation), to secure the best results annual 
and careful pruning must lie followed out. The manner of pruning and 
training the vine for vineyards in California, as you are all no doubt aware, 
is ipute different to the mode adopted in the grape growing districts of the 
East; but in both eases the vines are annually cut Imck, leaving but few buds 
to supply the bearing wood for the following season. For this Province I 
would adopt the methods carried out in Ontario and the northerly eastern 
states; princijmlly for the reason, that we can only succeed with such varieties 
here as they do in Ontario, therefore the systems that are most successful 
there should be the most successful here. In California the varieties are 
priuci|)ally foreign kinds, and which would only succeed in this country grown 
under glass, an undertitking which, to those who could afford it, might prove 
satisfactory, but by no means profitable. And as in the East it has been 
proved that our native grapes can only be successfully grown by being trained 
over some kind of structure, so I am satisfied we will find it here, no doubt the 
most favorable place to train a vine, especially in this country, would be on 
the south side of a building; but as this would answer for only a few vines at 
most, wo must, therefore, recommend some other plan for general culture.

By my past experience I have found that when the vines are growing in 
exposeil places, the grapes will do much better and ripen earlier when allowed

I
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to hang close to the ground, not so low as to be excluded from the light and 
air, but high enough so that sufficient air can get underneath and aroiuul them. 
The reason of this, no doubt, is because of the cold nights, as the earth does 
not become so cold as tlie surrounding atmosphere during the niglit, con
sequently, as the fruit hangs close to it, and is protected by the foliage aimve, 
it is not so much affected liy the cold air, nor the process of ripening retarded 
So whether you are training over a wire trellis, or simply on a wooden frame, 
do not allow the l)earing canes to run high.

For field planting the beat trellis is probably that of wire, this is con
structed by planting a post at each end of the rows of vines, stretch the wirei 
four in number, about 18 inches apivrt (the first one being from 12 to 18 inehei 
from the ground) letting them pass through stakes at a proper distance from 
each other to support the wire. As the wires are contracted by the cohl and 
are likely to break or sway the posts from their places they should be loosened 
during the Winter.

The following is (regarded as the best method of pruning. Commencing 
with a two-year old vine allow it to grow the first season without pruning. 
Sometime in the following December cut Imck the growth, allowing but three 
or four buds to remain. The following Spring allow but two of the strongest 
buds to throw out shoots, these in the Fall should be from 7 to 10 feet long, 
and should l)e cut liack to within four or five feet from the root. The next 
Spring the vine should be fastened to the lower part of the trellis, when 
growth commences pinch the buds so that the shoots will be from 10 to 12 
inches apart, as these grow, train perpendicularly to the second, third and 
fourth bars of the trellis. No fruit should be allowed to set above the second 
l>ar of the trellis. During the season when the shoots have reached the upper 
part of the trellis, they may be pinched to prevent further growth. After the 
fruit is gathered and the vine has shed its foliage, the canes should be set bach 
to two buds. The following Spring allow but one bud to throw out a shoot, 
and treat as on the previous year, whether we are cultivating a vdneyard or 
but one vine.

Considerable discussion followed the reading of this paper on the Inat 
system of pruning to Ire adopted in this Province. Mr. Hutcherson advocated 
the California system in every case, both fruit trees and vines.

The discussion was transferred to apples and it was pretty generally 
agreed that in classifying them according to merit, they stood as follows:

Harvest Apples—1st, “ Yellow Transparent;” 2nd, “ Red Astrachan.”

Autumn Apples—1st, “Gravenstein;” 2nd, “Duchess of Oldenburg;” 
3rd, “ Wealthy.”

Winter Apples—1st, “American Golden Russets;” 2nd, “Baldwins;” 
3rd, “ Canada Red;” 4th, “ Ben Davis;” and 5th, “ Mann.”

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Henry for his paper.

It was moved by Mr. Henry and seconded by Mr. Kirkland “ that the 
Secretary be authorized to supply membership tickets to Directors who will be
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■esponsible to the Treasurer for the amounts received for them from new 
tcnilsers.” Carried.

It was nsoved by Mr. Brandreth and seconded by Mr. Henry, “ that a 
boniniittec of three Ise appointed to select the Isest varieties of fruit for 
liciwth in British Columbia.” Carried. Messrs. Brandreth, Henry and 
Idutcherson were appointed on the Committee.

THE IDAHO PEAR.

The following paper was read by Mr. Geo. \V. Beebe, of Agassiz, on the 
Idaho Pear, but little discussion followed as this pear was comparatively 
■iikiiown to fruit growers of this Province. A vote of thanks was tendered 
^ Mr. Beebe.

|fr. Prmdeii/ and Gentlemen:

It would seem that there can bo but little said either pro or con in regard 
I the Idaho Pear, however, I have collected a few items from different sources 

|iid present them in a somewhat rambling way, in hope of creating an interest 
1 this new candidate for public favor.

Xearly a cpiarter of a century ago Mr. and Mrs. Mullkey, then residents 
If Portland, Oregon, concluded to try their luck in a new country. Amongst 
llhcr things Mrs. Mullkey took with her four pear seeds that she had taken 
pun a single species of j>ear, the name of the variety being unknown to her. 
So that the parentage is clouded in mystery. A spot of ground for the future 
■(line was selected on a piece of sage brush land, near the banks of the 
I'learwater River, in what was then known as the Territory of Idaho; here 
lira. Mullkey planted the four pear seeds she hail taken with her, but one of 
Ihe four seeds germinated, which grew nicely and in the short space of four 
|eais produced its first crop of fruit, and though the parentage of the Idaho is 
In doubt yet there is no doubt whatever regarding the foster parent, for the 
lew variety immediately took upon itself the name of its guardian and was 
known as the Mullkey Pear. Some yeivrs later the Mullkey place passed into 
Ihe hands of a Mr. Lindsay who is now the happy possessor, and with it went 

1 interest in the Mullkey Pear, and for a time at least the name W'as changed 
liid it was known as the Lindsay.

In the Fall of 1886, two persons without the knowledge of each other's 
[iiicntioiis sent specimens of the fruit to different papers in the eastern states, 
pimmendations of a flattering nature followed with requests for scions and 
pdler information. A few of the admirers of the then Lindsay Pear lielieving, 
iioiii the interest manifested, that there was a great future in store for this 

hew attraction, concluded to organize what is now known as the Idaho Pear 
. for the special purpose of distributing the stock. The company thinking 

Ihat more than a local name would be desirable re-christened the Mullkey- 
Xiiidsay to the Idaho Pear, and went to work with a W'ill determined that if 
light was wanted regarding this new acquisition they could and would furnish

w m
1
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it. Specimens of the fruit and scions were sent east, west, north, ami soatil 
Not satisfied to rest within the boundaries of a continent, they have reachjil 
out until Kngland, France, (Jermany and Russia have been made acquainwl 
with its merits. With the same spii'it manifested in the distribution of scIonI 
and fruit the press of the country has been paid. Advertisements appearinjl 
in all the leading horticultural journals, with a result une()uallcd iii thi 
introduction of a new fruit. As reports have come in, the hearts of titl 
company have been made glad by the universal statement of tlie excellence if| 
growth of scions and (juality of fruit, but this was not all, for the demand fiiil 
trees has lieen such that the most sanguine anticipations have been more thiil 
realised.

These commendntions are not the bablde of a novice, but from sourcsl 
that cannot be (luestioned—such men as the lamented P. Berry, Mr. Perk l 
mans, Parker Earl, Dr. Hoskins and a host of others eijually reliable includinjl 
the honorable President of the B. C. F. G. Association.

While it is generally conceded that the Idaho is superior to the Barttal 
in nearly every particular, yet it will hardly be a rival to that variety, as ilil 
season of ripening is nearly a month later, consequently instead of being il 
competitor on the market with that variety, it will fill a place of its own. lil 
size it will com2)iire favorable with that standard tlie Bartlett, and may hi 
ranked as large, specimens having been grown exceeding a pound in weighil 
The shape is peculiarly its own, no pear approaching it except a jieiir oil 
French origin known as the Crassane, and while there is some resemblance ill 
this particular, yet Simon Bros., of Metz, and other authorities on pomoldgioll 
matters, who had tasted the Idaho, have stated that there is nothing iil 
common l)etween the two. In colour it would be difficult to imagine a inonl 
beautiful fruit well ripened, being a golden yellow slightly tinged with red,! 
not glaring in appearance, but of that peculiar blending of color that makal 
it especially attractive, but with its unusual attractions in color and size thil 
flesh is firmer than the Bartlett, with a flavor, so far as my judgment goa.1 
surpassing that of any other variety. The growth of the tree is very simile I 
to the Bartlett, in fact, so much so, that I think it would be difficult to I 
distinguish any difference between the two varieties. I noticed last spring I 
that it was much later in coming into leaf than any other pear I have, and 11 
have reason to believe from information obtaineil from other sources, thattkl 
is only another peculiar thing in its favor, as in some places where all the I 
fruit buds have been killeil on account of late frosts, the Idaho coming into I 
leaf so much later has shown no sign of injury ; in fact Mr. Evans states thitj 
while the Bartlett and other pears were nearly all barren last year owing to I 
late frosts, the Idalio had nearly a full crop of f' uit.

It seems that nothing seems to affect this tree as it has stood the tests oil 
the Idaho climate with .SO degrees below zero, and the drouth so severe as to I 
literally parch the leaves of other trees, yet it has gone on bearing its aiinuil I 
crop, showing no signs of lagging, through snow and ice, cold and heat, until 
it would seem as if nothing more could lie required.

A vote of thanks was accorded Mr. Beebe.
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The following gentlemen were elected Directors:—

North Arm, W. J. Brasdrith 
New Westminster,

“ Peter Latham

kgassiz, (lEOROE A. Beebe 
I “ T. A. Sharp 
Lshcroft, Ex..(Joverxor Cornwall 
iurton Prairie, H. P. Bales 
fache Creek, C. A. Semlin, M.P.P. 
Dhilliwhack, I. Kipp

“ A. C. Wells
I “ J. H. Best 
Cemex, J. A. Halid.ay 
Lewichau, J. Bradwei.l 
^uiahl, A. W. Masuel 
»(aiinalt, Hon. C. E. Pooley 
[annnond, G. W. Henry 
farrison River, T. Wilson 
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Nanaimo, .1, C. Hai,penny

“ Tiios. Cunningham
“ John Lister
“ T. R. PEAR.SON
“ Marshall Sinclair

Okanagan, Alfred Postill 
“ Geo. Whelan 

Pender Island, W. Grimmer 
Port Haney, Hector Ferguson 
Port Moody, Norval BuTitHART 
Richmond, 0. D. Sweet 
.Saanich, J. D. Bryant 
Salt Spring Island,

J. P. Booth, M.P.P. 
SpalInmacheen, Donald Graha.m 
Spence s Bridge, John Murray 
Vancouver, J. M. Browning

“ G. G. McKay
“ R. E. Gosnell
“ R. T. Robinson
“ Walter Taylor
“ A. H. B. Macgow.an

Victoria, G. A. McTavish 
“ D. W. Riggings 
“ Mb. Jay.

DIRECTORS’ MEETING.

Vancouver, January 8th, 1891.

Meeting of Directors of British Columbia Horticultural Society and Fruit 
growers’ Association. Present—W. J. Harris, 0. D. Sweet, P. Latham, R. 
t. Robinson, Geo. W. Beelie, J. Kirkland, E. Hutcherson, T. Wilson, G. G. 
McKay, H. F. Page, W. J. Brandreth, G. W. Henry, N. Bucherat, J. R. 
Foster, and A. H. B. Macgowan.

\V. J. Harris was re-elected President; John Kirkland, First Vice- 
Fresideut; 0. 1). Sweet, Second Vice-President, and A. H. B. Macgowan, 
^letary-Treasurer.

On motion of Mr. Henry, seconded by Mr. Wilson, the reports were 
Jrdei-ed to be published.

Votes of thanks were passed to the Vancouver Board of Trade for the 
lie of their rooms, and to Mr. A. H. B. Macgowan, the Secretary, for the 
Interest he has displayed in the Association’s work.
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It was arranged that the quarterly meeting should be held at La<lner(| 
Lauding.

Messrs. Latham, Sweet and Foster were appointed a committee on iieiil 
Exhibition, to report at May meeting of Directors.

The following resolution was, on motion, unanimously atlopted;-! 
“ Whereas the British Columbia Horticultural Society and Fruit Growenf 
Association is doing much to forward the objects indicated by its iiaml 
by holding regular meetings at different places, by discussions Mil 
the reading of jmpers, the publication and circulation of full reports anil 
literature, by holding Exhibitions and giving away considerable sums it| 
prizes, by the gratuitoi* distribution of plants, trees, shrubs, etc., ami ii| 
other ways materially encouraging the development of lines for which tl»| 
Province is peculiarly adapted. And whereas the sum of five hundred dollanf 
per annum kindly granted for the past two years has been found insuffieiml 
to meet the requirements of the Association, resolved—That while appreck i 
ing the assistance already granted by the Government of British Coiunibia tht| 
Association would respectfully rmjuest that the grant be increased to fiftml 
hundred dollars, which sum tlie Association would submit can and will btl 
used in furthering the immensely beneficial objects for which it was forind.l

Messrs. O. 1). JSweet, W. J. Brandreth, andE. Hutcherson wereappointeiI 
a committee to arrange for publication of extracts and original matter in JuntI 
pajjer in British Columbia.

Moved by Mr. Sweet, seconded by Mr. Foster, and resolved—That th(| 
Horlicuiturut be ordered for all members who have paid their fees.

The meeting tlien adjourned, and all interested visited the factory i 
“ The British Columbia Fruit Canning and Coffee Company,” the presideiitofl 
that company, Mr. E. L. Phillips, and the manager Mr. Walter Taylor, doing j 
all in their power to make this visit agreeable.

At the last meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Association a special committ«| 
consisting of W. J. Brandreth, Chairman, G. W. Henry and E. Hutcherson, I 
was appointed to gather what information they could and report upon whit I 
varieties of fruit they thought W'ere best to grow for profit in British Columbia. I 
After considerable investigation by this Committee it was decided to recom [ 
mend the following varieties:—

Apples—Early summer. Yellow Transparents, Red Astrachan; 1«« I 
summer, Oldenburg, Gravenstein; fall. Wealthy, King; winter, Northenl 
Spy, Baldwin, Golden Russet, Ben Davis, Canada Red. Sweet apples-1 
Summer, Golden Sweet; fall, Bailey’s Sweet; winter, Talman’s Sweet. I

Crabs—Transcendent, Hyslop, Montreal Beauty. I
Pears—Summer, Clapp’s Favorite, Bartlett; fall, Beurre, Clairgeau, I 

Beurre D’ Anjou ; winter, Lawrence, Beurre Easter.

Plums—Peach plums, Bradshaw, Imperial Gage, Lombard, Red Egg, 
Yellow Egg, Reine Claude de Bavay.

Prunes—Italian, F
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Prunes—Italian, French, Pond’s Seedling, Coes’ Golden Drop.

Cherries—Sweet, Early Purple Guigne, Governor Wood, Black Tartarian,

INapoleim Bigarreau (Royal Arm), Yellow Spanish, Windsor. Cherries—sour, 
May Duke, Large Moutmorenci, Flnglish Morello.

Peaches — Alexander, W'aterloo, Early Rivers, Hale’s Early, Early 
ICrawford and Wager.

jVpricots and Nectarines—Not sufficiently tested to be recommended. 

Quince—Orange.

Grapes —Moore’s Early, black; Worden, black; Delaware, red; Brighton, 
|red; Niagara, white; Concord, black.

Strawberries—Crescent, Wilson, Sharjiless, Bubach No. 5, Improved 
I Jocuiida.

Raspberries—Marlborough, Cuthbert, Golden Queen.

Black caps—Louhegan, Tyler, Gregg.

Black berries—Snider, Kittatiny, Erie, Taylor,

English gooseberries—Industry, liable to milimw in some localities. 

.American- -Champion, Downing.

Red currants—Lay's Prolific, Moore’s Ruby, Cherry currant.

White—M'hite Grape.

Black—Lee’s Prolific, Black Champion, Black Naples.

List of varieties not thoroughly tested but worthy of trial—Apples, 
summer, Keswick, Codlin, Alexander; fall, Haas, Colvert, Princess Louise, 
Maiden’s Blush, Red Bertigheimer; winter, Pewaukee, McIntosh’s Red, 
Hublaudson’s Nonesuch, Seek-no-further, Rhode Island Greening, Grimes’ 
Golden, Stark, Newtown Pippin, Yellow Bellflower.

Pears—Summer, Madeline, Marguerite, Brockworth Park: fall, Beurre 
Bossock, Duchess D'Angouleine, Howell, Sheldon; winter, Josephine de 

Malines.

Plums—Genii, McLaughlan, Moore’s Arctic, Jefferson, Shipper’s Pride, 
Smith’s Orleans.

Cherries—Rockjiort Bigarreau, Olivet, Mezel, Black Reimblican.

Peaches—Foster, Shumaker, Wheatland and Coolidges Favorite.

Grajies—Moore’s Diamond, Meyer.

Strawlierries—Haverland, Warfield No. 2, Triomphe de Gand.

Apricots—Moorpark, Early Golden, St. Catherine, St. Ambrose, Early 
Moutgamet.

Nectarines—Boston, Early Violet.

Quince—Rhea’s Mammoth, Champion.
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